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Random House Denies
Profiting From Nazi Book Sales
by Marilyn H. Karfeld
The Cleveland Jewish News

CLEVELAND (JT A)
lertelsmann A.G., the German
nedia empire that bought Ranlorn House last March and is a
>artner with Barnes & Noble in
ts Internet bookstore, has joined
he ever-lengthening lis t of cor>orations being confronted with
heir wartime past.
Although Bertelsmann has
.aid it was closed by the Nazis
or refusing to go along with the
:hird Reich, a German sociolorst and researcher has reported
hat just the opposite is true.
The company published Nazi
>ropaganda before and during
he war, issued anti-Semitic
vorks and produced special
ightweight editions for German
oldiers at the front, he charges.
"There is no evidence they
vere ever closed," Hersch
1ischler said in a telephone inerview from Germany.
In 1943 the publisher was
arced to close its theological
livision. "But they were pubishing books throughout the
var,at least through 1944. They
vere the larges t suppli er to the
trmy and issued books for the
iS," Fischler sa id .
After Fischler's charges were
>ublished in a Swiss magazine
Ind in the Dec. 28 issue of The
ation magazine, Bertelsmann
: hief Executive Thomas
idd elhoff called for an inves-

tigation into his company's wartime past.
The company, which Fischler
said has $14 billion in annual
revenues, has removed from its
Internet si te a corporate history
that detailed its opposition to
the Nazis.
While Middelhoff sti II maintains the company was closed
by the Nazis, he said he will
appoint a panel of three historians to look into its past, according to Th e New York Times.
Bertelsmann points to the
arrest of several of its senior
executives as proof of its resistance to the Third Reich.
But Fischler maintains that
the executives were imprisoned
because they were war profiteers, not because they opposed
the Nazis.
"They were mostly Nazi
Party members, imprisoned because the German army found
out they were involved in bribery and profiteering and organizing against the war regulations," he said. "Bertelsmann
hoarded paper and made illegal trades."
One of their partners, w ho
was sentenced to death, was
released because of his connections with theS.S, Fischler maintains.
There is no evidence that
Bertelsmann protested any of
the Nazi actions such as book
burnings, Fischler adds. "They

made very big profits during
the war. Thiswaswhatwasdriving them," he sa id.
Heinrich Mohn, the principal owner and chief executive
during the war was a "passive"
dues-paying member of the SS,
according to Fischler.
Mohn's sons, Reinhold, who
still controls the majority voting
power of the company, was captured by the Americans in 1943
and released in 1946.
"I don't think he was involved" in the company's dealings with th e Third Reich,
Fischler said.
Bertelsmann managers "were
not fanatic Nazis, but they were
profiteers, like many other German industrialists," • the researcher said.
"They were afraid to (be part
of) the Resistance. So Bertelsmann is not better than the other
ones. They have some nasty
parts of their history. But they
are promoting themselves as
clean."
A rival German media empire, the family-owned Georg
von Holtzbrinck Publishing
Group, has in the last decade
purchased severa l American
publishers, including H enry
H olt, St. Martin's Press and
Farrar, Straus & Giroux.
Holtzbrinck, like Bertelsmann, is proud of its history,
claiming they were "almos t a
(Continued on Page 15)

Israeli Diplomats Warned Cult
May Launch Revenge Attack
by Douglas Davis
LONDON (JTA) - British
>olice have warned Israeli dipoma ts based in London of a
>ossible attack by members of a
;len ver-based doomsday cult
hose lead er is hiding in En,land.
The cultists ma y be planning
terror attack disguised as the
ork of Is lamic fundamentalsts, police sa id .
Monte Kim Miller, the leader
f the Concerned Christians
It, is believed to have entered
. ritain on the pretext of con!ucting researchatOxford Uniersity.
Fourteen members of the sect
iller leads returned lo Denver
ver the Jan. 9 weekend after
ey were deported from Is rael.
Acting on information pro1ded by the FBI, Israeli offi·als tracked the cultists for sevral months before launchjng
ids earlier this month on two

of their homes in the Jerusalem
area .
The cultists were planning
violent actions during the coming year in order to try to bring
about the second coming of
Jesus, Israeli officials charged.
The 14 cu ltists surfaced in Israel after Miller and more than
70 of his followers disappeared
from their headquarters in Denver last September.
Some of the disciples are said
to have accompanied Miller to
Britain, while o thers are reported to be in Mexico and
Greece.
Israel a nd Britain have been
sharing information in an effort
to tra ck the move ments of the
cultists. British officials were
a lerted to Miller's presence in
Eng land after the cu lt members
arrived in Jerusa lem.
Miller, a 44-year-old former
business executive, ha s report edly instructed his followers that

he speaks the word of G-d and
that they will die if they do not
serve him.
Some of the cult members
maintain contact with their
families, but mask their whereabouts by communicating only
via e-mail.
Miller is said to have extracted substantial s ums of
money from his followers. Two
reportedly handed over a business to him,and he also acquired
a major share in a construction
company, which he ran with
two other followers.
Miller and his wife, Marcia,
were the subject of bankruptcy
proceedings in October 1997. He
is sa id to owe tens of thousa nds
of dollars in ta xes, as well as
debts lo a string of Denver radio
s tations that ran hi s advertisements.
He is reported to ha ve informed I-u s creditors that they
should be happy lo serve G-d.

Miriam Hospital Gift Shop Supports
Cardiac Care Initiative
The Miriam Hospital gift shop chairs Rachel Rakatansky
(left in photo) and Sandy Simon present hospital Chief Operating Officer Michael P. Halter, with the second installment
toward a $250,000 pledge to" build two new cardiovascular
surgery operating rooms at the hospital. The gift supports the
Lifespan Cardiac Care Initiative, a major fund-raising campaign to enhance cardiac services at The Miriam Hospital,
Rhode Island Hospitar and Hasbro Children's Hospi tal.
Photo courtesy of the Miriam Hospital

Perspectives Volunteers
With City Year on Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day
by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
Jewish Community Reporter

The Rev. Martin Luther King,
Jr. once remarked that "Everybody can be great, because everybody can serve."
On Jan . 18, hundred s of
people honored thesewordsand
the slain leader's legacy by volunteering at City Year's Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day Celebration, an all-day social service
marathon created to rekindle
King's ideas on the holiday that
bears his name.
Members of Perspectives, an
organization for Rhode Island 's
Jewish young adults, participated as City Year, a national
community service organization a(filiated with Americorps,
welcomed event volunteers at
four sites across the state.
"We' re trying to remember
King by bringing people together to help the community,"
exp lained City Year s taff member John Lopez. "Ordinarily,
these people would never meet
or know each other."
Al Trinity Church in Provi dence, a di verse workforce ga thered for the day to paint murals,
sew quilts, clean, and organize
materials for Central American
disaster reli e f efforts.
In the church basement, Pers pectives Director S haron

Grainer and other group members bagged piles of clothing
bound for Honduras and shared
their reasons for taking part.
"I felt like this was important
for tikkun olam, or the Jewish
commitment to fixing what's
wrong in the world," Grainer
explained while she sorted and
sacked. "Martin Luther King,
Jr. was a great man· who was
dedicated to promoting tikkun
o/am, and it's important that we
all remember him."
Because she wanted the Jewish you ng professionals and
graduate students active in Perspectives to get involved in what
is often perceived as an AfricanAmerican holiday, Grainer arranged their participation in the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
Celebration.
'The best way to celebrate
his birthday is to try to work
toward s his dream," Grai ner
explained. "Tlusisaboutpeople
getting together and helping
each other."
Perspectives, a project of the
Brown-RISO and URI Hillel
Foundations, is made possible
by th e Jewis h Federation of
Rhod e Island , the Jewish Commu1u ty Center of Rhode Island,
and the Steinhardt Jewis h Campus Service Corps.
(Continued on Page 3)
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HAPPENINGS
Calendar: January 21th thru January 28st

1'"
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The Providence Children's Museum, 100 South St., Providence announces the following activities, Call 273-KIDS,
January
21 Play and Learn, From 3 to 4:30 p .m ., young learners ages 2
to 4 play games that stretch their imaginations and skills in
the cozy environment of Littlewoods,
22 Preschool Friday - Scienterrific! From 9:40 am. to 1:50
p ,rn., preschoolers ages 3 to 5 chill out with a frozen hand
shake, learn about the science of freezing and melting, and
learn that they hold the power to melt ice using only their
bare hands, After warming up to science, kids listen to the
beloved wintry tale "One Snowy Day." Pre-registration for
an eight-week series is recommended for this program.
Call 273-KIDS, ext. 234 for emollment information, There
may be space available for same-day registration. There is
a $1 fee abo_ve the price of admission for same-day registration.
·
23

Pets and People. From 1 to 3 p .m., visitors ages 5 and up
hold a spiky hedgehog and s troke a soft chinchilla, Asking
questions of animal experts, kids learn about the special
needs of these unusual pets.

24 Shadow Puppets. From 1 to 3 p .rn., kids ages 5 and up learn
the tricks behind shadow puppetry and create shadow
puppets of their own to continue the shady act at home.
26 Imaginary Beasts. At 3:30 p .rn., visitors ages 5 and up use
clay and imaginations to create fantastic creatures in this
one-hour workshop. Artist Diana Jackson, who created the
museum's beloved Super Chairwoman, guides children
through the creative process as they mold fantastic creatures
a nd invent wild animal tales. Sarne-day registration for this
one-hour workshop is available at the admissions desk
There is no additional fee beyond the price of admission.
27 Silly Symmetry. From 3 to 4:30 p .rn ., visitors ages 5 and up
create hysterical symmetrical animals that stand up by
themselves. Young beas t-masters let their imaginations
run wild as they add their own touches like wings, antlers,
tails, and .. . whatever!

Join thousands
of readers who
know what's going
on in the Rhode
Island Jewish
Community ...

Cranston Library Offers Saturday Afternoon Stories

Subscribe to the

Cranston Public Library offers four Saturday afternoon s tory programs planned and presented by
Girl Scout Sara Berman. Held at the central library (943-9080) from 2 to 3 p.rn., the story and craft
program will welcome ages 4 to 6 on Jan. 30, Feb. 6, Feb. 13 and 20.
Because spaces are limited, register by phone or in person a t the Central Library, 140 Socka nosset
Cross Road, Cranston.
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Greenhalgh Scholarship Exam at Lincoln School
Lincoln School will administer. its annual Greenhalgh Scholarship Exam from 10 a.rn. until noon
on Jan. 23. The exam is open to all girls who seek admission to Lincoln's Upper School, grades nine
through 12. Exam finalists will receive scholarships based on merit and be given first preference for
additional financial assistance.
For more information about the Greenhalgh Scholarship Exam, co ntact director of admission and
financi al aid, Ellen Lough, at 331-9696, ext. 3159. Located on Providence's historic East Side, Lincoln
School, established in 1884, is the state's only all gi rls' independent school, nursery through grade 12
and is a member of the Na tional Coalition of Girls' Schools.

Timely features, local
and social events, editorials
and business profiles
highlight every issue ...
you also get special holiday
and seasonal issues.

· A Day of Beauty and Wellness
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21 Calling all car enthusiasts! The Northeast International Auto Show drives into the Rhode
Island Convention Center, One Sabin St., Providence. Get your first look at what's hot for 1999.
Thurs. through Fri., noon to 10 p .rn.; Sat., 10 a.rn. to 10 p .rn.; Sun. 10 to 6 p.rn. Call 458-6000.
The Worcester Foothills Theatre Company, 110 Front St., Worcester, Mass., continues their
performance of "On Golden Pond." Jan. 21 through 31. Call (508) 754-4018 for tickets.
Hunt Cavanagh Gallery in the art and art history department of Providence College, Eaton
St., Providence, welcomes artist Apo Torosyan and his exhibition "Bread Series." Jan. 21
through Feb. 19. Opening reception and gallery talk, 4:30 p.rn. Call 865-2401.
AS220, 115 Empire St., Providence, presents Gallery Night. Celebrate the opening of exhibits
by Laura Travis, J.P. Jacquet, Traer Scott and Kevin Lang in the Upstairs Gallery. 5 p.rn. Call
831-9327.
John Hay Library will host the exhibit "Two Systems of the World," a history of celestial
mechanics from Plato to Kolrnogorov. Brown University. Call 863-1518.
The Tony Award-winning musical "Ragtime" continues at Boston's Colonial Theatre
through March 28. Tickets are $15 to $75. Call (617) 931-2787 or visit the box office at 106
.
Boylston St., Boston.
22 The Providence Bruins take to the ice to meet the Fredericton Canadiens at the Providence
Civic Center, 7:05 p.rn. Call the Civic Center box office, 273-5000.
Singer Natalie Cole performs a t Foxwood Casino, Route 2, Ledyard, Conn. Tick-ets $44 and
$55. Call (800) 200-2882.
23 Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island, Elrngrove Ave., Providence, welcomes "The
Sabbath Peddler" performed by the Jewish Theatre Ensemble, Jan. 23 and 24, 30 and 31 . Call
881-8800.
The Boston Wine Expo, World Trade Center and Seaport Hotel in Boston, Mass. More than
400 international and domestic wineries pouring more than 1,800 different wines. 1 to 5 p.rn.,
admission at the door is $43 for one day and $65 for two. Tickets in advance are $38 for one
day and $60 for two. Call (877) 946-3976.
24 The Rhode Island Holocaust Memorial Museum presents "The Garden ofFinzi Contini," 2
p .rn. The Jewish Community Center Auditorium, 401 Elrngrove Ave., Providence. Call 4537860.
The Pork Chop Lounge presents The Variety Show at AS220, 115 Empire St., Providence. An
evening of music, corned y, spoken word, live painting and sketches. Contact Lizzie 831-9327,
if you'd like to perform $3.
,
Join the Athletic Jewish Professionals as they take to the slopes of Gunstock. Meet at the
Pillar House off Route 128/95 in Newton and carpool from there. $37 AJP members, $42 nonmembers. Rentals $15. Call (508) 650-1 829.
25 Join Perspectives Monthly Book Club at Books on the Square, 471 Angell St., Providence, to
discuss Fannie Flaggs book Welcome to the World, Baby Girl. Book for February: From A Sealed
Room. Call Lisa at 431-5634.
26 Toni Tennille stars in Blake Edward's "Victor Victoria" a t the Providence Performing Arts
Center, 220 Weybosset St., Providence. Call 421-ARTS . .
27 Borders Book Store, Garden City Center, Cranston, welcomes author Deborah Milton. Her
book Angel, Mine is the story of a 2-year-old's battle with leukemia. As well as signing copies
of her book, the Rhode Island Organ Donor Awareness Coalition will be on hand to give
information on and answer questio ns about organ dona tion. 7 p.rn. Call 944-9160.
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Join The Women's Resource Center of Newport a nd Bristol Counties For "A Day of Beauty and
Wellness." Sponsored by the Newport Spa, enjoy a massage, manicure, makeover and participate in
Wellness Seminars. Explore exciting exhibits including wi ne tasting, cake d ecorating, flower arranging and more. A healthy spa luncheon will be provided a nd a cash bar will be available . .
The event will be held at The Doubletree Islander Hotel on Jan.31 from 10 a.rn. to 6 p.rn . Tickets are
on sale now at the Women's Resource Center. Ticket price is $60. Call 846-5263. Vi sa / MC accepted .
.
.
Only 200 tickets will be sold!
All proceeds from this event wi ll benefit the victims of domestic violence. For more info rmati on,
call Pam Lippka, director of developmen t and public relations, at 846-5263.
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Agudus Achim Tribute Pairs King and Heschel
by Emily Torgan-Shalansky
Jewish Community Reporter

Rememberthe '60s?
Remember Woodstock and
Vietnam, rock music and Martin Luther King, Jr.'s "I Have a
Dream" speech?

from different faiths, nations
and races joined together to take
the fight for social justice from
the seminary to the streets.
As a group mostly comprised
of congregants filtered into the
synagogue, presenters Arthu_r

PRESENTERS Brien Brothman, Ron Weisberger and Arthur
Berembaum at their Martin Luther King, Jr. Day event.
Herald photo by EmilyTorga11:Shala11sky

Though countless images
come to mind, years of tension
between Ameri ca's black and
Jewish comm uni ties have made
the photographs of Rabbi
Abraham Joshua Heschel and
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
marching in solidarity unlikely
to be among them.
Therefore, on Jan. 17, the
adult education committee at
CongregationAgudusAchimin
Attleboro marked Martin
Luther King , Jr. Day and
Heschel' s 25 t h Yahrzeit by remembering how the two me n

Berenbaum, Ron Weisberger
and Brien Brothman commented on their small numbers.
"I hope it's not the issue that
is keeping people away," said
Weisberger. "As farasweknow,
we' re the only local organization that is holding a Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day event."
But as the presentation began, thoughts turned from
present-day apathy to the singula rity of the vision shared by
the Baptist minister and the
rabbi.
"One is much better known

Perspectives Volunteers
(Continued from Page 1)

than the other, but these men
The organization serves Jew- munity service events do not
w ere two prophets with one ish professionals and graduate attract as many people as its sosoul," said Weisberger. "They students in their 20s and 30s by cial functions, Grainer is hoping
were friends and colleagues. planning events and helping that will change somewhat.
They worked together for five members find out about social,
"It would be nice if people
years."
cultural, educational, religious, . would come and do more, even
Using a format that empha- community service and athletic if it's just for an hour or two,"
sized Heschel and King's par- programs throughout the Rhode she said. " It can even be satisfyallel growth, Weisberger and Island community, and is pres- ingfor selfishreasons-itmakes
Brothrnan respectively outlined ently expanding its social ser- you feel good to know you're
their lives while Berenbaum vice offerings, Grainer said .
doing something good for the
beamed images from their ca"We want to strengthen that greater whole."
reers onto a.screen.
part of our program," she said.
Perspectives member Karen
Both Heschel and King had "On Christmas, we volunteered Ba ndel said both principle and
had childhoods marred by rac- at the Helping Others event at pleasure had drawn her to the
ism.
St. Patrick's Church and helped event.
Born in Warsaw in 1907 to a serve meals to about 2,000
"In college, when vigils were
prorninentChasidicfarnilywith people. A lot of new Perspec- held on Martin Luther King, Jr.
rabbinic lineage, Heschel was ti ves people came and really Day, I used to go represent the
recognized as a child prodigy enjoyed the event. We also col- Hillel organization," she said.
in Torah.
lect toys for the Joslin Center "Then, I was always saddened
He went to Vilna, Lithuania, and volunteer at the Children's to see such a small Jewish presto study at a gymnasium, then Museum on a bi-monthly ba- ence, because I think it's imporlater to a university and _a Jew- sis."
tant. Also, I knew this would be
ish seminary in Berlin, but as
Although Perspectives' com- fun. "
anti-Semitism was rising dramatically in Germany, he was
deported to Poland in 1938.
Only weeks before the Nazis
invaded his homeland, Heschel
was invited to teach at the Hebrew Union College in Cincinnati, but the Holocaust would
claim the lives of his mother and
sister while he was in America .
Alternately, said Brothrnan,
King gained early exposure to
hate by growing up in a middleclass neighborhood in Atlanta
where he watched his father, a
minister, fight to extract small
measures of protection from the
racism that then raged across
the South.
After gaining a degree from
Morehouse College at only 15,
(Continued on Page 15)

Prince of Israel
by Cindy Halpern
Robin and I sa t in the darkened thea ter a t the Showcase
Ci nema waiting to be impressed
by "The Prince ofEgypt." Robin
was easily entertained by the
images crea ted by mod ern technol ogy. N o d oubt the recrea tion
of the sights a nd sounds of ancient Egypt was a work of art to
be ad mired by the eye.
But I was anticipa ting a spiritual experience. As a child, I
wi tnessed "The Ten Comma ndm ents" thro u g h the eyes of
Ch a rlto n H es to n as Mo ses .
Moses bega n life as a doomed
baby of H ebrew slaves only to
,be rescued from the wa ters of
the N il e by a Pharaoh's daugher.
Thus, he hadn' t been raised
s a Hebrew. As a child , his eyes
ere closed to the cruelty of
Javery by the life of pri vilege in
he palace of the Pharaoh. Only
s a n adult, when hi s true id en,.ty was revea led to him, di d he
pen hi s eyes to the suffering
round him as the slaves toiled
;nd often di ed u nd er the crack
Egypti an mas ters. Even the n,
ran away, thi nking only of
s own needs.
'
He escaped to the land of
idian w here he fo und life to
pleasan t to tend sheep a nd
.i se a fa mily. When Moses sac·ced his simple life to lead the
brews out of slavery to the
mise of freedom, he based
sacrifice on fai th alo ne.
Fai th is to be li eve beyo nd
a t ou r eyes s how us to be th e

truth. Moses had gained wisdom mos t of us can never hope
to achieve, but is a goal to work
towards in our everyday lives.
It's why we still worship as Jews
d es pite our a ncestors' hardships. They didn' t stop believing during the Spanish Inquisiti on as our people were burned
in the public square. The Shema
was recited even as the Jews
were marched to the death
ch a mb e r s of concentration
ca mps.
Their bodies became smoke
throu g h the chimneys of
Auschwitz. The eyes saw death

but our souls felt G-d 's existence.
Admittedly, "The Prince of
Egypt" couldn' t help but to fall
short of my high expectations.
Perhaps it isn' t fair to suggest
that a cartoon could capture the
fla vor of "The Ten Commandments," in its awe of the birth of
a great people. But the story of
the Prince of Israel is still worth
telling. If the cartoon encourages a child to ask an adult to
read him the story of Moses, the
movie would have served its
purpose in starting the search
for faith.
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LAURELMEAD ~,,
Distingui shed Adult Cooperative Living

Come see for yourself Call Susan Morin at (401) 273-9550
to set up an appointment or stop by.
,~

Herald pho to by Emily Torg a11-Shala11sky

First, the MURDER is committed ...
Then, the SUSPECTS are questioned •••
Next, the CLUES are examined •••
Finally, the MURDERER is revealed!

Top Hat Productions
presel'lts

l&&ll01f1f~S MIS1f
Written and Directed by Bruce Kalver

•

A 1920'1' .IPEAKEAJY MURDER MYJTERY EVENINCt
LAUCtHI • 1920'1' JAZZ • FUN!

When you live
at

AT CITY YEAR'S Martin Luther King, Jr. Day celebration,
Perspectives members Misha Serruya, Karen Bandel i\nd Sharon
Grainer assist with volunteer efforts.

355 Blackstone Blvd., Providence, RI 02906

To Benefit Temple Am David Religious School

Saturday, February 6, 1999
Doors Open at 6:30PM • Deli Dinner at 7:00PM

Temple Am David
40 Gardiner St, Warwick

For reservations and information:

463-7944

,, I Ree;ervation Deadline: Friday, Jan. 29
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OPINION
What's All The Fuss
About ... Kabala
by Laib! Wolf
speaking ofa transpersonal psyWeare livinginanera of gross chology. The Kabala teaches that
materialism. While the '60s and the primary human motivation
early '70s were marked by youth- is to transform two into one. This
ful aspirations to change the na- means to bridge the chasm of
ture of society, the '80s were a , difference and create unity. Love
period of greed and egotism. The is the epitome of this process.
'90s has seen the pendulum
To attain a loving and caring
swing across again as a reaction disposition requires sensitivity
to the unnatural stance of mate- plus work on our inner selves.
rialism, leading some to a period The detailed spiritual template
of spiritual search.
with which Kabala equips us
The human being is, by na- through Chasidic psychology
ture, a creature of the spirit. Just affords a wonderful opportunity
as Einstein demonstrated that the for personal refinement and
"flip side" ofmassisenergy,and growth. For example, love is prias quantum physics has shown marily the product of the spirithat matter is both wave and' par- tual flow of Chesed (kindness).
ticle at the same time, the future At the same time, an overindulinsight will be that everything is gent flow of love can overpower
spirituality at its core. So, a spiri- and repel-the very opposite of
tual creature by nature, the hu- its intent. Hence, a person needs
man being will inevitably seek to become fluent in the practice
his essence. This is happening of Gevura - the spiritual capacity of self-containment.
today.
These are but two of 10 feaBut is the Kabala accessible?
The Zahar (the classic Kabalistic tures on the spiritual template
work by Rabbi Shimo_n Bar - a system that yields 49 disYochai) predicted that a time tinct emotions for self-explorawould come when the "foun- tion and self-mastery. An aptains of wisdom would burst propria.te, consistent, ana deep
open." This was made possible expression of love can manifest
through the rise and teachings of when we have identified and
Chasidism in the 18th and 19th mastered our Mind and Heart.
centuries. Most specifically, the This is what a behavioral apCha bad Rebbes have made these proach to Kabala can provide.
spiritual depths ofTorah open to
The manual of Torah and esall. The Lubabvitch Rebbe was pecially its deepest understandadamant that women should ing through Kabala and
have an even more profound un- Chasidism, is an indispensable
derstanding of these teachings tool and technology to allow the
in view of their changed roles in Jewish soul to reac\, its fulfillment.
modern society.
The 24th of Tevet is the
Modern approaches to the
nature of human motivation be- yartzei tofRabbi Shneur Zalman,
gan with Freudian teachings, founder of Chabad Chasidism.
only to be upstaged by the Thisyearis200yearssinceRabbi
Jungian model of a collective Shneur Zalman was imprisoned
consciousness that we manifest in Czarist Russia because of his
through archetypes, which then dissemination of Chasidism.
gave way to Adlerian notions of
Reprinted from Farbrengen,
seeking power, and soon to the
humanist psychologist like published by Chabad of California.
Submitted by Rabbi Y. Laufer of
Maslow, and gestalt therapists,
etc. Today, we find ourselves Chabad House, Providence.

...

Jews - The Oldest Target of Bigotry
by George Bonin
Tolerance, understanding
and brotherhood are subjects
one would not expect to find in
a joke book.
But in a recent foray into the
Pawtucket PubJic Library to add
to my repertoire of rib-ticklers,
one such book brought home
the importance of humor in our
daily lives, and the important
part it played in the lives of the
Jewish people. The Joys of Yiddish , by Leo Roster, will enrich
the lives of Herald readers with
an understanding of Jewish wisdom, culture, history and wit.
Today, we have minorities
who cry "foul" that they have
been held down for 300 years.
Let's try on 20 centuries for size;
the length of time of the Jewish
travails. Have these people cried
and berated their fate? They sure
have; but they did not stop at
tears or wailings. Every move
they made was with the intention of improving their lot, no
matter how many centuries it
might take to accomplish their
goals. They had faith in their
G-d to see them through.
It's hard to joke when the
yoke of oppression is around
your neck, but their sense of
humor never dimmed. One of
the most interesting aspects of
the Jewish relationship to the
L-rd is the candor in their complaints about Him,delivered on
a one-to-one basis, grievances
phrased with such tact, felicity,
irony or wit that they manage to
stop just this side of sacrilegious.
To be both pious and critical,
loving and sardonic, fearful and
unafraid, respectful and indignant, represents a most delicate
and sophisticated feat. Their
complaints to the L-rd are mad e
sincerely, for they believe the
L-rd of the universe is surely far
too great, kind , just, and allknowing to mind little man's
efforts to lighten life's burdens
by the play and pleasure of levity. For it would be a humorless,
therefore imperfect, G-d who

did not understand the preciousness of laughter in a world so
laden with suffering and tragedy.
The Jews simply take it for
granted that G-d has a sense of
humor, too. How else could He
put up with His problems?
Their determination to take
their rightful place in the sun
never diminished. Would you
have had their courage, to spend
40yearsin the desert? Faith was
more than just a word to these
believers. Did they lash out to
the world with hatred and bitterness because of their oppression? With all the intolerance
shown to them, they still supply
the doctors to cure the ills of the
world, the scientists to guarantee our future and the bankers
to finance enterprises beneficial
to all mankind.
Their fairness and justice,
exemplified in the Torah and
Talmud, are reflected in our jurisprudence, and inculcated in
every other race and creed. True
they have their schisms, as do
other religions, but no faith has
such a personal relationship
with its Maker.
With the advent of cults and
"electronic ministers" who
thunder daily for contributions,
we all need more personal commitments with G-d - and not
fo r' the enrichment of people
who use the words of G-d for
personal gain.
Think for a second of Tevya
(of "Fiddler on the Roof"), not
afraid to speak to his G-d personally, as he casts his eyes heavenward and sighs, "Dear G-d,
You help strangers, so why not
me?"
When you ridicule a Jew in
word or action, look around at
your fellow citizens, and make
comparisons;meditateupon the
draft dodgers, and the lack of
patriotism and compassion of
our youth for their native land.
Think of the dedicated young
people of Israel defending their
little state to the death, and their

bravery and devotion to G-d and
country, which sets an example
for all democratic countries to
follow . The free world, yes, even
Communist countries, respect
the defenders of a land surrounded by enemies. These
young descendants of the House
of David should be admired,
notridiculed. Abandoned by the
superpowers, only raw courage
and self-dependency stands between the Jews of Israel and serfdom. We owe them more than a
debt of gratitude for without
these young desert fighters, the
Mid-East would have been in
anarchy and flames a long time
ago. Our oil future is secure with
them because they have bought
valuable time for us at their expense, and in the loss of many of
their young defenders.
Am I an apologist for Israel?
No! The Jewish people need no
apologists for their existence.
They have firm convictions in
their directions, but have never
used this to the disadvantage of
other races or creeds.
I will again encourage those
ofother faiths to read the downto-earth works of Rosten, and
also to stifle that racist remark
or joke, for in so doing, you debase the teachings of Christianity.
If there were ever a time for
the worl_d 's religions to stand
united to defeat bigotry and promote brotherhood, the time is
here and now. G-dless forces
wait for the days of intolerance
and hatred to divide and destroy a G-d-fearingworld. Don't
allow that day to approach faster
with your prejudice and
thoughtless remarks.
I would like to add something which might smack of facetiousness and sound like a
bumper sticker, but! will nevertheless say it in all seriousness:
"Take a Jewish friend to lunch!"
You will both benefit in sharing a common thought over a
common meal.
Sholom Aleichem!
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There are six events which we
are commanded to remember
each day. One of them is, "Remember the day you came out of
the land of Egypt all the days of
your life" (Deut.16:3). Thus, each
day of our life we remember the
exodus from Egypt.
Q. Why is it so important to
remember theexodusevery day?
A. In this week's Torah portion, Parshat Va 'eira, we
read that even when
Moshe told the people of
Israel that G-d has heard
their cries and that He will
liberate them from Egypt,
t~eydidn'tlistentoMoshe
because of their hard and difficult work.
Pharaoh made the Israelites
work hard , not because he
needed their service, but because
he wanted to "enslave" them.
As a result, he made them do
all kinds of unnecessary labor.
He also made women do the jobs
of men and vice versa. He enslaved them physically and spiritually to such an extent tha t the
Jews were unable to comprehend
G-d 's words even when il concerned their liberation!

On a daily basis, we, too, may
become involved in our work
and business that it may consume us· to the extent that we
may lose track of the truly important thi_ngs in our lives. We
may become "enslaved" to the
valuesofoursurroundings, thus
forgetting our true purpose in
life.
By commanding us to recall
the Exodus every day, G-d is

rernindingus thatourdailywork
should not interfere with our
duties to H-m. For ultimately, it
is G-d whoprovides us withwhat
we need.
Rabbi Yaa kov, the Magid
(preacher) of Oubna gives the
foll owing parable. A laborer
ca me to a town in which there
lived a very generous man. The
man's home was always open to
guests. In the sa me town there
also li ved a miser.
The laborer was hired by the
miser to do a day's work in re-

turn for room and board. After
completing a hard day's work,
the miser sent him to the home of
the generous man who provided
him with food and comfortable
lodging.
The following day, the laborer
discovered thatwhat he received
thepreviousnightwas duetohis
host's generosity, not a payment
for his own hard work.
"How fooli sh I was to
exhaust myself," the laborer said, "when all this
would have been given to
me anyway!"
It is the same with us,
said the Magid . Although,
as the Torah says we must work,
we should not become enslaved
toitand alwaysremember tha t in
the end, it is all a gift from G-d.
There isa profound lesson here
for us in our daily lives. If we
s~nd more time wi th our loved
ones and devote more ofour time
toward our spiri tual obligations,
we would sti ll have as much as
we do now, if not more!
Written by Rabbi Zalmen MarozovofMontreal ,Canada. Submitted by Chabad of West Bay CHAI
Center.
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FEATURE
My Last
and Best Toy
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

M

y steering wheel and my
thoughts take me down
the trail to the cove cul de
sac where my family had
a place from the last year of the
duration through theearlypostwarperiod. The flat-faced dwelling has a plaque proclaiming its
history, but it's not our name. It
was built before we came along
and made a few changes.
It's June in January as I recall
how the kitchen held a pump in
the sink, a woodburning stove,
and a complete set of rusting
utensils for cooking the shellfish that abounded in the rich
muck of the backyard beach. My
mom kashered that kitchen
pretty quick. A tiny corner table,
like a pie-shaped diner counter,
was built beside the door, a nd it
was covered in blue linol eum.
She painted a bird mural on the
wall above the breakfast nook
created by the triangle. A bright
white unit with faucets to turn
replaced the hand pump you
had to lift and push to prime
and spurt water for coffee or to
rinse your cup and saucer. We
plugged in a range and took out
that potbelly. I have to admit, a
certain charm vanished, the dark
aura of the American rural past.
Acoatof paint whitewashed off
and away yesteryear: Jewish
hopes for next year cou ld be
inscribed on a fresh surface.
But all those doilies, hardware gadgets, ironware platters
and walnut chairs and sma ll
shelves got stashed below stairs,
left for me to sort out. My play-

ful mother took hold of some of
this debris and touched it with
her magic wand, or rather hand.
There were a towel rack, a croquet ball, a piece of balustrade,
a pair of brackets, and so on.
And one day they got together
and turned into: a kid-si zed toy
soldier to stand guard in that
galley kitchen.
I can't imagine how that gallant guardian can possibly have
disappeared. I was always a fanatic about saving, hoarding,
restoring, preserving, my
mom's handiwork, my legacy
of imagination and fun. But I
never did see that toy musketeer again once the house was
sold just as we entered the fabulous 'S0sand left the '40s behind
us in our journey through the
20th century. I describe it as best
I can from memory and context.
I try to retrieve at least its meaning if not its form and weight.
He was brightly painted in
patriotic colors to suit the 4th of
July that launched our summers.
He had stepped out of the realm
of fairytale and folklore, a romantic east Europe hussar from
her Rumanian girlhood rather
than a G.I. in khaki. Maybe
mixed with a Revolutionary war
schoolbook sketch, or a Canadian mountie storybook. Perhaps she took inspiration from a
magazine glossy. The arms were
extended to hold dishtowels and
let them dry between meals.
In those days, no matter how
modern you were, you still stood
beside the draining board and

polished the glasses with a linen
cloth before putting them on
enamel shelves in a cabinet.
Dishwashers were still beyond
the blue horizon. I mean, they
had hands and voices. My dad
did the plumbing, but he made
some sort of error in grounding
the pipes, because you could
get a jolt, a small seismic shock,
when you turned on the hot
water. I was afraid of grabbing
and twisting that chrome dial.
In fact, I feared a lot of things in
that last summer of childhood.
Something was wrong. The sun,

ened by my souvenirs and most
particularly by that delightful
last toy, the smiling kitchen
lieutenant, my soldier of fortune at k.p. doing sentinel
duty along with me with his
plumed helmet and white
gloves. My mother had no better audience, fan, and patron
than her youngest son. If she
read tales to me as a toddler, I
reacj passages aloud to her
among the 20 summer books I
took down to this summer retreat, texts I didn' t really understand until we went over

The car that takes me to Neverland.
the earth, the water, and the
air, all the elements within and
without seemed to be going
awry. I would wake up with
swollen hands or sealed eyelids. Gypsy moths plagued the
grove of trees. Menhaden rotted at the shoreline. My list is
long, but my recall is sweet-

Herald photo by Mike Fink

them together at that tiny blue
coffee bar with the hero standing at attention beside us.
Home improvement means
high-tech efficieAcy as we live
hectic and headstrong days. But
my mother brought another
quality to household design: a
➔ ight touch of poetry! She

Land of Lost Laughter---by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

Our boy's bar mitzvah luncheon featured homemade floral table centerpieces, but I
added aA extra touch on my

A custom of our children has
been to hand over broken, forgotten, outgrown playthings to
dad-not to be fixed, glued, repaired, but rather to be consigned to the Smithsonian Ins ti-

Sacred Seconds
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

Our silver anniversary is
coming up after· the crocu s, and
my wife's first sterling wedding
gift to me ticks away the25years
of good time.
· She inscribed the magic circle
with the simple words in the
style of the straightforward '70s,
"From Your Best Friend." Marriage customs whirl around
from formal to casual in the spin
of decades.
When I look back as I wind
the small moon in my palm, I
regret only a few details of our
ceremony. On erev nuptial, I
never had a bachelor party. Not
even a nightcap at the corner
pub with a pal or a bottle of
bubbly in the den of my dad's
house, where the knot was to be
tied. The next day the place filled
up and emptied out. People from
everycornerofourlivesca mei n,
and I took off some furniture for
our apartment. And then, my
mother'sabsence,a nd the ghosts
of a pas t from whom I took leave,
wax(•d and waned like the silvery moon. Maybe the best
friend who helps you get through
the ritual was the spiri t of the
hom estead . Perhaps on that day
it was the bride herself! grappled
lo my soul with hoops not of
steel but of white gold.

An old-time round watch
with a chain and a little dial
disk to wind .up has a dreamlike, Dadaism,-Dali quality, like
the ones in the surrealist paintings that hang over branches
like fruit or like laundry on a
line. The marker of time means
and measures many things,
mostly, for me, the march of
time like the faithful beating of
a heart, "from M to M."
But the search for a friend is
an elusive pursuit. Poets from
Torah to Renaissance tell us to
value a true ally. So you look
around you with your watch
in your pocket and its chain
fixed to your belt as you go
about your business in the
world.
The day you say "I do" is the
brightest dawn to dusk in your
, parade. When my parents
reac hed the quarter-century
milesto ne on their road, they
bought a silver tea service to
serve their friend s, neighbors,
and relatives. For me, thi s forthcoming festivity will give me a
moment to check out the promise on that platinum face and
smile at the wondrous things
that time has se t before my own
coun tenance. Too soo n to do
the celebrati ng, but not too soon
lo know, this lov e will las t
though time may go.

painted fish, mermaids, roses
to bring outdoors in and then
into now. Just in front of the
structure one giant oak shaded
the parking spaces and kept a
family of squirrels lively and
chattering. We had no phone
and no mail service, and only a
basement, makeshift shower.
On Sundays somebody might
drive by without forewarning,
a cousin, a neighbor, a carload
of friends, a bridge partner, or a
traveler, voyager, visitor, veteran dropping by our dead-end
hideaway. They were very welcome to me, bearing news, the
tone of talk, the look of city
clothes, the promise of change,
the judgments of the new look
in our old house.
By tradition Jews look to
Jerusalem as the site of a lost
temple of our grandeur. Our
nostalgia as a people is rooted
eastward. Our trek took only a
few miles of road and lasted
only a few seasons. But for me
the lost Ark, the holy wall, the
gateways to splendor are simply the places of my childhood,
enchanted by the mischi.evous
and marvelous hands of my
own personal mother.
The last time I saw Teed Avenueitwasina borrowed coupe
from a Barrington dealership, a
secondhand Suzuki two-seater
made to look like a kid's carniva l dodg'em. The drive suited
the vehicle. I took my leave of
this haven-harbor of long ago,
but that red, white and blue
wooden hero of many parts,
vanished into the void, comes
back to mein the wee hours, like
an angel in uniform.

A small-fry Smithsonian

own. I gathered a pile of his old
toys from the bookshelves of
my office (not at home, at work),
placed one little plastic cartoon
creature from the realms of the
Burger King or Funco among
the fo liage in each pot, and gave
them their freedom.
I figured, childhood is over
and done with, you're a man
now, let those people go! And go
they did. Actually, 1 miss some
of the fi gures, the wrestlers and
the wizards, the elves and fanciful figurines. People took them
home and who knows where the
leftover dolls and puppets have
found new lands to live in?

Photo by Grabriella Bass

tute of immortality, my R.I.S.D.
office, that is. A couple of weeks
back, a student named Gabriella
Bass chose my gallery of defunct

trifles for a photography assignment. She crouched with camera over doll's heads or torsos,
mod~! monsters, Disney
dwarfs. One such snapshot
came close to capturing the
mood tha t rises and settles from
thi s shifting landscape of
childhood's end. A gloomy,
thoughtful, "tragic" face looms
over a grinning, infantile smirk,
like masks, like close-ups in a
Cocteau fantasy.
Write me down as one who
hates to throw things away in a
disposable and indifferent human world. My chambers make
a museum of the mind and spirit,
where the stones which the
builders rejected become.the cornerstones of conversation.
It's now nearly a year since
Reuben's, or Reu-El's, bar mitzvah. He still comes across a stray
toy now and then and puts it
aside to trade me with for some
small privilege. He knows I want
each and every chip of his past,
to add to the groaning bins and
boards of my seminar spaces.
Stop by sometime and stare in
wonder!

Cantor Sam Pessaroff
CERTIFIED MOHEL

(508) 532-6068
Trai11ed at Bikw· Cholim Ho<1pital, Jertualem
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
The Shalem Center of
Jerusalem Accepting
Applications for Grants
TheShalemCenterofJerusalem, Israel is currently accepting applications for Graduate
Fellowship grants of $15,000
which will be awarded for study
at the center in 1999-2000.
The Shalem Center was
founded in 1994 as an educational and research institution
for Jewish social thought and
Israeli public policy. Combining theoretical inquiry with the
study of practical policy, the
center seeks to offer a coherent
alternative to an increasingly
Post-Zionist Israel.
Shalem Graduate Fellowships support the work of a select group of students pursuing
a full-time program of research
and study in diverse areas of
Jewish national life at The
Shalem Center in Jerusalem.
Graduate fellows research theoretical and practical problems
facing Israel and the Jewish
people, and develop innovative
approaches to solving them. The
Shalem study program is an interdisciplinary examination of
the works, ideas and facts which
form the foundations of public
life. The program includes
weekly seminars, occasional
symposiums and workshops on
topics of interest.
Possible topics of research
include: constitutionalism, political philosophy, economic
deregulation, education, gov-

ernment reform, Zionist theory
and history, Israeli_ foreign
policy, Jewish social thought
and religion, Israeli culture and
cultural institutions, and other
topics relevan_t to the public life
of the Jewish nation.
Shalem Graduate Fellowships for 1999-2000 will be
awarded to highly qualified individuals from Israel and
abroad. Grants are $15,000 and
cover the period from Sept. 1,
1999 to Aug. 31r 2000.
The Fellows Program invites
applications from candidates
who have completed a bachelor's degree (or equivalent) in
the humanities, social sciences
or other relevant disciplines.
Graduating seniors are invited
to apply.
Requests for an application
may be submitted by mail, telephone and e-mail to the North
American or Israeli offices of
the Shalem Center. Completed
applications must be postmarked no later than Feb. 1.
The Shalem Center, 1140
Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite
801, Washington, D.C., 20036,
Tel. (202) 887-1270.
The Shalem Center, 22A
Hatzfira St., Jerusalem, Israel,
Tel. (02) 566-2202.
E-mail: fellowship@shalem.
org.il
Website: <http://www.
shalem.org.il>

Prize in Jewish Journalism Awarded
NEW YORK (JTA) -A columnist for the Israeli daily newspaper Ha 'aretz and a contributing editor for the Jerusalem Report
111agazine are dividing this year's JDC-Smolar Award for journalism.
The judges gave the awards to Eliyahu Salpeter for his writing
on Israel-Diaspora issues, noting that Sal peter is the only journalist
with a Hebrew-language media outlet who has compiled a comprehensive discussion on the topic.
Micha Odenheimer of the Jerusalem Report won for his cover
story on Ethiopian Jews, "The Abandoned Jews of Quara."
The award was established by the American Jewish Joint Distribution Commi_ttee and is named for long-time Jewish Telegraphic
agency editor Boris Smolar, who donated the award's annual
$2,500 prize.

Bringing Jewish
Teens Together

Vanderbilt
University Names
Local Student to
Dean's List

This fall Hadassah's youth
movement, YoungJudaea,isintroducinga first-of-its-kind program in Israel for U.S. graduates
of Orthodox high schools and
yeshivot. Under Orthodox supervision, traditional Torah
studies will supplement academic study, hands-on volunteer work, leadership training,
short-term kibbutz-living and
special trips and programs to
connect students with the land
of Israel and the larger Jewish
community. This Year Course
in Israel program is one of sev- ,
era! run by Young Judaea for
recent high school graduates,
and is the first exclusively for
Orthodox participants.
The new program - called
Sha/em, Hebrew for "whole,"
and an acronym for Shnat Limud
U'Ma'aseh, A Year of Study and
Service - offers a religiously
meaningful alternative in fulltime yeshiva programs. While
building a relationship to Israel
and Jewish values, participants
gain a deeper understanding of
their roles as committed Jews in
modern society as they work
andstudywithisraelisandother
Jewish teen-agers from diverse
backgrounds.
"There is no other program
like Sha/em, bringing together
Jewish teenagers to deepen their
commitment to Judaism, to Israel, and to each other," said
Hadassah National President
Marlene E. Post. "Only Shalem
combines yeshiva studies in Israel with volunteering, leadership training, academic study
and living in Israeli communities. Its the best of yeshivotcombined with the best of Hadassah. The community is very excited to have this new option for
their children."
Taught by professors with
dual accreditation from Torah

The outstanding academic
achievements of undergraduates at Vanderbilt University
have been honored with publication of the Fall 1998 Dean's
Lists for the College of Arts and
Science, School of Engineering,
Peabody College of education
and human development and
Blair School of Music. They include: Rachel Claire Deutsch,
George Peabody College, high
honors, daughterofDr. and Mrs.
Stephan D. Deutsch, 82 Freeman Parkway, Providence, R.I.
To qualify for the Arts and
Science Dean's List, students
must receive grades equivalent
to a 3.5 on a 4.0 scale for the
semester.
In the School of Engineei:_ing
and Peabody College, a mini·mum grade point average of 3.25
earns Dean's List honors. Students with an average of 3.5 or
better are recognized with high
honors, and those with a perfect
4.0 average receive highest
honors.
A 3.25 average is required for
the Blair School of Music' s
Dean's List.
Vanderbilt University is a private research university of approximately 5,900 undergraduates and 4,300 graduate and professional students. Founded in
1873, the University comprises
10 schools, a public policy institute, a distinguished medical center and The Freedom Forum First
Amendment Center. Vanderbilt
offers undergraduate programs
in the liberal arts and sciences,
education and human development, engineering and music,
and a full range of graduate and
professional degrees.

Temple Sinai,
Seniors Will
Hold Meeting
The next meeting of the
Temple Sinai Seniors will .be
held at Temple Sinai, 30 Hagan
Ave., Cranston, on Jan. 22 at ,
11:30 a.m.
Bring a brown -bag lunch.
Coffee/dessert will be served .
The movie, "Sweet Lorraine,"
about a summer in the Catskills,
will be shown.

academies and university f
grams, Sha/em courses exp!
Talmud, Bible, Jewish law ,
Jewish thought, and their :
evance to issues faced by foda
young people. With other Y,
Course students, Sha/em part
pants also study conversatio1
Hebrew, Jewish and Israeli h
tory, and the tools of lead,
ship.
Additional study options i
elude seminars on topics ran
ing from Judaism and the em
ronment to Arab-Israeli rel
tions. The teens also experien
Israeli life as theyvolunteersid
by-side with Israelis in obse
vant kibbutzim and moshavir
·youth villages and developme1
towns. All tours, hikes and a,
tivities are interactive betwee
Sha/em and other Year CourE
students, except for the religiou
study component which is e)
elusively for Sha/em. Colleg
credit is available.
All activities are supervise<
by Rabbi Yehuda Jayson, a1
Orthodox rabbi ordained by th1
Chief Rabbinate of Israel. /l
teacher for many years, Rabb:
Jayson studied at Yeshiva!
HaKibbutz HaDati, and waE
active as a leader in Bnei Akiva.
He also holds a master's degree
from Bar Han . University, and
served as a tank commander in
the Israel Defense Forces. Additional Torah teachers are affiliated with such yeshivot as Ha~
Etzion, Ma' alei Adumim and
HaKibbutz HaDati.
Since 1956, YoungJudaea has
offered Year Course programs
in Israel for recent high school
graduates of all backgrounds.
Like its sponsor Hadassah,
Young Judaea is not affiliated
with any religious or political
movement. For information on
Sha/em, call (800) 725-0612 oremail <yjshalem@aol.com>.

Local Student Chosen
For ~eadership Seminar

Eitan Hersh, son of Leah and Synagogue Youth organization,
Kenny Hersh of Providence, is Hersh is one of 12 participants
currently participating in the selected nationwide to spend 10
Challutzim Leadership Seminar days in Jerusalem and the Conin Israel. Representing the New servative Movement Kibbutz,
England Region of the United Sa'ad , in Israel. The challutzim
(translated - pioneers) will focus on current events in Israel
and will enjoy some hiking and
touring, as well as meetings with
prominent Israeli leaders. The
purpose of the seminar is to enhance and deepen their knowledge of the past while s trengthening leadership skills for the
future .
Hersh has been very active
within USY, holding the office
of freslunan representa tive at
the Providence chapter last year,
and is the representative from
the chapter to the New England
Regional Board thi s year. Hersh
isa 1997 graduate of the Alperin
Schechter Day School, a nd a
Monday-Friday 6 a.m. to 3 p.m,,
so phomore at Classica l Hig h
Saturday-Sunday 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sc hool.

HOW OFF fHIHG

... with an In-home
Therapeutic Massage
by a L1censedMassage
Therapist.
Isidro Cabrera, LMT

For Appointment 401-952-7763
Gift Certificates Available

KOSHfH
,[AlfHIHG

Brealf.ast All Day and
Much, Much More!

959 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, RI
Phone 861 -0200 ~ Fax 861 -6300

e-mail jelliotts1@aol.com
' RESTAURANT IS NOT KOSHER•

SUBSCRIBE OR GIVE A
GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO
THE RHODE ISLAND
JEWISH HERALD.
CALL 724-0200
FOR INFORMATION.
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
Zeta Beta Tau Appoints
Executive Director
Dr. RonaldJ. Taylor,national
president of Zeta Beta Tau Fraterrtity, Inc., announces the appointment of Jonathan I. Yulish
as the fraternity's fifth executive director. A native of Cleveland, Ohio, Yulish will be relocating to ZBT's headquarters in
Indianapolis and' will assume
the position on Feb. 1.
Yulish is a 1984 alumnus of
Lambda Chapter at Case Western Reserve University. As an
undergraduate member of
Lambda Chapter, he served in
several leadership positions, including chapter president. For
the past 13 years, he has served
as Lambda Chapter's alumnus
advisor and executive trustee.
Much of Lambda's great success over the years is attributable to Jon's active oversight of
the chapter and his dedication
to ZBT and its ideals.
Yulish has been a member of
ZBT's Supreme Council for six
years, most recently holding the
office ofnational vice president.
He has served the fraternity as a
district governor, dean of the
College of Honors and for the

Dr, Ronald J. Taylor

past three years as the
fraternity's judicial officer.
Since his graduation, Jon has
been involved in a variety of
business enterprises, most recently in human resources.
Zeta Beta Tau was founded
on Dec. 29, 1898, at Columbia
University and is now celebra ting its centennial: There are 80
campus chapters and colonies
and more than 115,000 alumni
around the world.

Brunch Lecture Series
at Temple Emanu-EI
On Jan. 24 at 9:30 a.m. there will be a brunch and lecture on
"Culture, Society and Religion among French Jews." This is part of
a series co-sponsored by Temple Emanu-El's Kulanu and The
Adult Institute.
Following brunch, Professor Maude Mandel will make her
presentation. She will focus on the impact of the Holocaust on
Judaism and Jewish organizational life in post-war France.
Professor Mandel is a doctorate visiting assistant professor of
Modern Jewish History at Brown University. She received her
Ph.D. in Jewish history from Michigan University and has studied
abroad in France. Her dissertation was, "In the Aftermath of
Genocide: Armenians and Jews in 20th century France."
The breakfast lecture is open to the public. There is a nominal
donation for breakfast. For more information call Rabbi Kaunfer at
331-1616. Temple Emanu-EI is located at 99 Taft Ave., Providence.

Gift of Israel
A Gift For Generations
Formal research and personal
testimony demonstrate convincingly that a summer visit to Israel profoundly influences how
youngpeoplerelatetolsraeland
their Jewish identity. In recognition of the potential positive
impact the Israel experience can
have, The Rhode Island Jewish
community is working to
sharply increase the number of
young Jews who visit Israel.
The Gift of Israel Program is
a partnership among families,
synagogues, the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island and the
Bureau of Jewish Education of
Rhode Island. The JFRI's generosity has enabled this program
to begin.
Studentsmayenrollingrades
three to eight, as long as they are
registered in a Jewish educational program, and remain
there for the duration of the gift
program (10th grade). The trip
to Israel may be taken anytime
after the 10th grade until age 23.
The family contributes $150 annually, participating synagogues allot $50 each year, and
Federation matches with. $200
per year.
The Gift of Israel program,
now in its fourth year, currently
has 197 active participants in the
JFRI catchment area. Eleven
synagogues are "participating
synagogues," and students from
non-participating synagogues
may enroll as long as they are
attendingapprovedJewisheducational programs,and their parents contribute the additional $50
ordinarily paid by the "participatingsynagogue." Registration
for this year closes on March 1.
For information on how to
enroll your child(ren), or
grandchild(ren) in Gift of Israel, groups, and/ or to find out
which synagogues are "participating," contact Ruth Page, Israel Desk director at the BJE/
RI, 331-0956.

PHDS Plans Goods and Services
'Winter Extravaganza'
The parents at the Providence
HebrewDaySchoolareplanning
a new type of hlr!d-raising event
for the school - a Goods & Services Auction. The evening will
· beanexcitingandfun-filledevent
that will include many "silent
auction" packages, door prizes
and regular auction items. Local
merchants, school parents and
friends of PHDS have donated
more than 175 cli fferen titems and
services to the school. The auction chairperson, Devorah
Raskin, reports that each and every person and business has been
mostgenerousand supportiveof
the school parents who asked for
donations. There area wide variety of items being auctioned -

fromagondolarideinProvidence
to a trip in a private plane. We
have theater and orchestra tickets, museum passes, and certificates for boat cruises and limousines. The silent auction will include "packages" with a few items
bundled together. For example:
The Boston Evening Out includes 4 hours of limousine service, a bottle of champagne, two
dinners at Shalom Hunan (kosher Chinese restaurant) and 4
hours of baby-sitting. The Doll
Package includes an American
Girl Doll ("Samantha") and five
handmade doll outfits (full
length dress with shawl, plaid
coat, summer nightgown, flannel robe, dress with bonnet and

bloomers). The Children's Boston package includes four passes
to the Bostori Children's Museum, New England Aquarium,
Boston Computer Museum and
the New England Museum of
Science.
The date of the auction is Jan.
30 and all are welcome. The admission is free and there will be
plenty of door prizes and refreshments. The Abarbanel
Wine Company has donated a
variety of wines for auction attendees to enjoy.
The auction is open to the
public and will be held at the
Providence Hebrew Day School
at 450 Elmgrove Ave. in Providence.

JANUARY CLEARANCE
30-70% DISCOUNT ON SOME MERCHANDISE ...
20% DISCOUNT ON WEDDING, BAT/BAR MITZVAH INVITATIONS

Party Supplies for AU Occasions at Di-Scount Prices

THE PAR1YWAREHOUSE
Monday-Thursday 9:30-6, Friday 9:30-7, Saturday 9:30-5, Sunday closed

310 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET• n6-2491 • JEANNE STEIN • ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES

Mexican Filmmaker Daniel
Goldberg to Visit URI
The prize-winning Mexican
documentary filmmaker, Daniel
Goldberg, will visit the University of Rhode Island during the
week ofJan. 24 to film Dr. David
Gitlitz, a URI professor of languages, and his wife, Dr. Linda
Davidson, for several sequences
for his upcoming movie about
the Hispanos and Latinos who
descend fromsecretSpanishand
Portuguese Jews who went underground in colonial times to
escape the Inquisition.
During his visit there will be
two screenings of Goldberg's
1995 film "Un beso a esta tierra"
(A Kiss to This Land), which
explores the process by which
CeI;1tral European Jewish immigrants to Mexico in the 1920s
and 1930s, gradually transformed themselves into Mexicans.
The Jewish immigrants found
the ebullient Latino culture of
Mexico at first strange, and
alienating, but with time came
to adopt its language and culture, while struggling to retain
their own ethnic identity.

Although the film deals with
a specific immigrant group in a
specific time and place, audiences around the world have
recognized in it a urtiversal expressionof theimmigrantexperience. The film brilliantly explores the tension between immigrants, their desire to assimilate and hold onto the culture of
their land of origin.
The film (in Spanish, with
English subtitles) will.be shown
at the following places and
times:
Jan. 25 - URI Kingston, Memorial Union, Atrium 1, 8:15 p.m.
Jan. 26 - URI Providence,
Paff Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Goldberg will introduce the
film in English, comment briefly
onit,andansweraudiencequestions. There is no charge. Refreshments will be served.
Program access will be provided for persons with disabilities. If you require special accommodations or have questions regarding accessibility, call
874-2285 (TDD/ voice) 72 hours
in advance.

Volunteers Needed!
The New England Region of the B' nai B' ri th Youth Organization is seeking volunteers to serve as ad visors to local Jewish
youth chapters. Chapters that are in need of advisors are the
following: Newport, South County, and Providence.
Experience is not necessary. The professional staff will train
all new advisors. Thechaptersare governed by elected officers
who have attended officers trairting sessions. Time commitment is 5 to 6 hours per month. Chapter meetings are planned
in advance to meet the advisors' and members' schedule.
For further information, call David Hochman, R.I. coordinator, at 467-2296 or the regional office at (617) 969-8455.

The Jewish Theatre Ensemble
presents

~Sabbath Peddler
A One-Act Family Musical
Performed by an All Young People's Cast

Five Performances:
Saturdays, January 23 & 30, 1999, 7:00 PM
Sundays, January 24 & 31 , 1999, 2:00 PM
Sunday, January 31 , 1999, 5:00 PM
Location :
Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
401 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island
ALL TICKETS : $6.00 per person
Discounts available for gmup sales.
For ticket reservations, call 861-8800

Thi! Jewish Tho!atre En~ mbk is supponed by 1 .,_,mLinuity gnmt of the Jewish ~ration of Rh~
Island and the Lola Schwartz Cultural Aru Fund
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JEWISH COMMUNITY
MAZON Awards Grant to Rhode
Island Hunger Organization

Family Establishes Endowment in
Memory of Dr. Robert L. Curran
Dr. Charles Pattavina, director of The Miriam Hospital
emergency room, is shown with Mrs. Robert L. Curran (center)
and her daughter Susan, who recently established an emergency and ca rdi ac ca re services endowment fund in memory of
Dr. Robert L. Curran. The Currans are grateful for the kindness
and generosity of many people in the community who ha ve
made thi s fund possible.
Photo courtesy of The Miriam Hospital

An Evening of Whodunit?
Murder, suspec ts, clues, a
thorough investigation, a mur-'
derer- and lots of fun, laughs
and jazz - all for the benefit of
the Temple Am David Religious School.
That's w ha t's on the agenda
Feb. 6, w hen Top Hat Productions presents "Elliott's Nest,"
an audience participation murder mystery evening in the social hall a t the te mple, 40
Gardiner St., Warwick.
The setting is a typical 1920s
Speakeasy. The owner becomes
involved with '20s-style gangsters, bootleggers, the feds, the
cops and his love interests. After a murder is committed, the
audience examines clues, ques-

tions suspects and tries to solve
the mystery. It's billed asa laughfilled, jazz-filled environmental
theaterpresentatio nthathas had
previous audiences thoroughly
and enjoyably involved.
The eveni ng begi ns with a
complete deli dinner at 7 p.m.
Reserva tions are required and
may be made by calling the
temple office at 463-7944. Cost
of the entire eveni ng is $22 per
person and all proceeds wi ll
benefit the temple's religious
school. Deadline for reservations is Jan. 29.
The program is being run by
the temple's school committee,
co-chaired by Esther Dinerman
and Deborah Rosen.

Your local source for everything Jewish is ...

X:X
• _?I

Rhoda's Judaica X:X

• _?I '13ook Store • _?I J\1usic Store • .?I £jift Emporium
'Ta.lis/ 'Tefilin Shop • _?I CVJedding/'13ar/'13al J\1il:wah Center

Silll %,lulay 'Book & Bift Center
:Jree Sift 'Wrap • .Special Orders Our Specialty
775 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE - 454-4775

Come and join us for an exciting experience

A Taste of Provence
A Tour of Paris and
The French Riviera

MAZON: A Jewish Response
to Hunger has announced Fall
1998 grants totaling an unprecedented $1,255,000, including
$10,000 awarded to a R.l. nonprofit organization and three recent emergency grants to regions
in crisis. The Rhode Island Community Food Bank received the
grant in genera l support of the
distribution of more than 4 million pounds of food annually to
morethan470agenciesinRhode
Island and Massachusetts.
Since 1989, MAZON has
granted$68,000inRhodelsland.
MAZON gra nted a total of
$2,350,000 in 1998.
MAZON a lso recently
gra nted $30,000 in emergency
relief to International Medical
Corps, to fund therapeutic feed ing and intervention programs
designed to bring a sleepingsickness epidemic under control in the Tambura region of
southern Sudan, consid ered the
country's breadbasket. The epidemic is sweeping through the
region, already devastated by
years of ci vi! strife. Sleepi ngsickness - fata l to humans and
ca ttle, if left untreated - has
reduced agricultural production

Together We
Can Make a
Difference
The Jewish National Fund is
holdings its 14th annual Green
Sunday Phone-a-Thon on Ja n.
13 from 10 a.m. to 6 p .m. at the
offices of Tofias, Fleishman &
Shapiro, 350 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge.
Volunteering for Green Sunday is a great way to meet
people, get involved in the Jewish community, and be a part of
the important work that JNF
does in Israel, touching the lives
of all Israelis.
All we need is two hours of
your time and your willingness
to help. There are many ways in
which you can help to make this
year's Green Sunday Phone-aThon our best ever:- no E;Xperie nce needed! However you
choose to participate, your contribution will make a difference
and we welcome your involvement.
The mission of the JNF is
clear: Israel is our only priority.
Nation-building is our only job.
Since 1901, the Jewish National
Fund has been at the forefront
of land development, afforestation efforts, environmental conservation, and water resource
management in Israel.
Join us in helping Israel. For
more information, call the JNF
office at (617) 523-2200.

Escorted by Rabbi Leo & Rosemary Abrami
May 23 to June 6 ~ Cost: $1975
( includes a ir fare, h ote ls, tours, muse ums,
an evening at the o pera, visits to
historical sites of Jewish inte rest, etc. )

For a brochure and reservations,
please call 463, 7944 or 463-6045

STAFF SHIRTS• T-SHIRTS
SWEATSHIRTS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINTING AND
EMBROIDERY
SPECIALIZING IN
BAR/BAT MITZVAHS &
CORPORATE SCREE NING

421-3268
1158- 1164 NORTH MAIN ST.
PROVIDENCE, RI 02904

and contributed to the famine
threa tening millions of Sudanese people.
MAZON also recently
a warded two emergency grants
totaling $50,000 to support relief and rebuilding efforts in
Central America, devastated by
Hurricane Mitch last month.
The grants were made to The
SHARE Foundation/Building a
New El Salvador Today, headquartered in San Francisco,
which received $30,000; a nd
Ope ration USA , based in
Los Angeles, which received
$20,000. MAZON's funds will
support efforts to feed a nd shelter tens of thousands of people
left homeless by the storm, prevent the spread of disease, and
help devastated communities
rebuild. MAZON is also seeks
ing donations to facili tate additional emergency funding in
Central America.
MAZON, Hebrew for "food,"
was established in 1986 and is
now one of the largest pri va tely
supported organizations in the

United States funding domestic
hunger prevention and relief
efforts. A small number of grants
are made annually in Israel and
in poor countries worldwide.
MAZON raises funds principally by asking American Jews
to contribute 3 percent of the
cost of life-cycle celebrations,
such as weddings and bar/ bat
mitzvahs. Funds also are raised
during annual Passover a nd
High Holy Days appeals and
from thousands of commemora tive contributions.
In its 13-year history,
MAZON has awarded grants
totaling more than $16 million
to emergency feeding programs,
food banks, anti-hunger advocacy groups, multi-service organizatio ns and international
reliefand development projects.
For furtherinformationabout
MAZON, or to co ntribute to the
organization,contact:MAZON:
A Jewish Response to Hunger,
12401 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 303,
Los Angeles, CA 90025; tel: (310)
442-0020.

Debut Recital Performed
by Ronnie Golden Engle
Raises $10,000 For
Scholarship Fund
On Nov. 21, 1998,
Ronnie Golden Engle performed in her debut
recital presented by Annamarie Saritelli-DiPanni.
Ronald DiPanni was the
accompanist.
The recital, a celebration of Ms. Golden Engle's
50th birthday, raised
$10,000 to further endow
the Bel Canto Vocal Scholarship Fund. "I wanted my
recital to provide young
aspiring singers the opportunity to have the voice
training they need to reach
their musical goals," said
Golden Engle. The fund
was established 10 years
Ronnie Golden Engle
ago by Annamaria
Saritelli-DiPanni and has
awarded more than $50,000 to young operatic artists to help them
pursue and establish their careers.
The reci tal was held at the Music Mansion and dinner followed
at the Providence Athenaeum on Benefit Street. One hundred
guests from all over the country, including Hawaii, were in attendance.
Golden Engle's gowns were designed by Vicky Tie!, Paris.
Lighting, flowers and music were arranged by Mari lyn Riseman
Productions, Boston. Dinner was catered by Lynn Turnball, Custom Catering.

Financial Aid Seminar For Prospective
UMass Dartmouth Students
Financial Aid Services at the University of Massachusetts Dartmouth will sponsor its Regional Financial Aid Seminar on Jan. 27.
This free event begins with refreshment a t 6 p.m. and the program
at 6:30 p .m. in Room 153 of the Visual and Performing Arts
building of the Dartmouth campus, 285 Old Westport Road, North
Dartmouth. Parking is in lots 8 and 9.
The presentation will explain the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid as well as financial aid awards and programs. Presented by the staff of the UMass Dartmouth Financial Aid office,
the seminar is valuable for students and their families as well as
others involved with financial aid programs. The staff will be
available for questions after the presentation.
For further information, contact Michael Ellison at UMD Financia l Aid Services at (508) 999-8643 or e-mail <financialaid
@umassd.edu/>
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FEATURE
Names From Fame and Obscurity - America's Fashion Icon
by Kimberly Ann Orlandi
Herald Editor

The symbol he has chosen to
represent his company says it
all-the American flag . When
we think of fashion designer
Ralph Lauren, we think of the
great outdoors, of comfort, simplicity and elegance. Lauren has
risen to the top of the fashion
industry's mos t respected and
most talented designers, and one
of its richest, but it hasn't been
without its price.
Lauren, born Ralph Lifshitz
to Frieda and Frank on October
14, 1939 in Bronx, NY., was the
youngest of four children; sister
Thelma and brothers Leonard
and Jerome. Early on in his life,
Lauren had no desire to be a
fashion designer, in fact, quite
to the contrary. In his senior
yearbook at DeWitt Clinton
High School, Lauren wrote of
aspirations of becoming a millionaire. His father was the artist of the fami ly. A house painter
by trade, Frank was also an
avid painter of murals within
the lobbies of New York's office
buildings.
His mother, on the other
hand, was more grounded than
her husband. She was a serious
and very reli gious woman, and
a mother who always encouraged her children to succeed in
anything they did. Also important to Frieda was a so lid, Jewish education, but with money
tight it was impossible to keep
Lauren in yeshivas, even with
his partial scholarships. He did

attend until his sophomore year
of high school when he switched
to DeWitt. Like most boys his
age, Lauren loved basketball
and Joe Dimaggio. For a while,
he hoped to be a professional
athlete, but his 5-foot-6-inch stature prohibited that. He also
loved the movies-romance,
action and westerns. This passion would later be instrumental in his career as he would
have several chances to be a
part of two of Hollywood 's
grea test films, "The Great
Gatsby," for which he designed
the men's clothing, and "Anni_e
Hall," which sparked the '70s
sensation "theAnrueHalllook."
His love of westerns would inspire this Jewish boy from the
big ci ty to create a line of clothing dedicated to America's Wild
West- blue jeans, cotton shirts
and denim blouses.
Even with his father's modestincomeof$75a week, Lauren
made a reputation for himself
as a sharp dresser. From the
summer of 1955 when he turned
16 years old , Lauren was known
for his interest in the off-bea t
and unusual when it came to
clothing. Hewentoutofhisway
to stand out among the crowd
and be noticed, but this type of
sa les approach wasn't looked
upon fondly in the beginning of
Lauren's career. In fact, large
department stores like Macy's
and Bloomingdale's paid
Lauren's designs little, if any,
attention in the beginrung. They
claimed the designs were too

outlandish and far from the
norm set forth by the large retailers, but Lauren also paid
them little, if any, attention.
Driven by his dream to become a fashion designer, Lauren
took it upon himself to make his
own mark in the industry and
he started on that trail byway of

the mail room of Mayers Make,
a manufacturer of men's and
lady's gloves . He learned
quickly and was promoted to
salesman after his boss, Jerome
Fox, noticed his ambition and
handsome style of dressing.
After learning the business from
Fox for two years, Lauren
moved to another glove manufacturer, Daniel Hays, a nd then
to A. Rivetz & Company, a Boston tie manufacturer. The
company's ties were sold exclusive ly to Brooks Brothers,

Congratulations, Temple Emano-El
The Temple Won Third
Place in The Tabasco®
Community
Cookbook Awards.
Out of the Ordinary, "a rich
stockpot of old and young,"
published by The Hingham Historical Society of Hingham,
Mass., is the national first place
winner of the 1998 Tabasco®
CommunityCookbookAwards,
according to an annourn;ement
by Paul C.P. Mcllhenny, president of Mcllhenny Company.
Sales of the book benefit the Old
Ordinary, a unique 14-room
house museum chronicling 350
years of Hingham life and history.
Southern On Occasion,a handsome book of "treasured times
and specia l touches" epitomizing Southern entertaining, took
second place for th e Junior
League of Cobb-Marietta, Inc.,
Marietta, Ga . Third place went
to A Taste of Tradition, a collection of recipes suitable for kosher and other kitchens, from
Temple Emanu-El, Providence,
R.I., with stunning photographs
of ritual objects from the
temple's museum .
In announcing [he awards,
Mcllhenny said, "On behalf of
Tabasco® pepper sa uce, we are
honored to recogni ze these extraordinary books which represent months of effort on the part
of the volunteers who took them
from the creative id eas to th e
final publication. They document American culinary his tory
and g reat ly benefit a wide vari-

ety of community causes. The
quality of the cookbooks submitted this year is truly outstanding."
While the 254-page Southern
on Occasion contains lovely photographs of food settings, without a doubt it is a cookbook to be
used, withnumerousrecipetips,
shortcuts and helpful sidebars.
It includes menus for 30 different seasonal occasions, ranging
from a Stay-at-Home Saturday
to a Black Tie Optional dinner
party, guiding the reader
through a year'sworthoffestivitiesin the South. Recipes include
a Fresh Spring Frittata, Vidalia
OnionandRiceBake,MissSally's
Crab Bisque, Chicken Pecan
Pastry Pie, Sweet Tomato Pudding and Praline Cookies.
Thestylish,elegantA Taste of
Tradition presents a mixture of
traditional and new-style kosher
Jewish food, with 200 recipes
tested by members of Kulanu,
the congregation's men and
women's service organization.
Eachsectionofthebookincludes
some traditional Jewish recipes,
as well as many "that bear the
s tamp of America in the 1990s."
The book also offers menus and
recipes for the major Jewish holiday celebrations such as Rosh
Hashanah, YomKippur,Succot,
Chanuka h, Purim, Pesach and
Shavuot.
A sampling of recipes: Layered Guacamole Dip, Baked
Gefi lte Fish With Sherry and
Mushrooms, WinterSquashand
Whit e Bean Soup, Whole
Salmon Poached in the Dishwasher, Rose mary and Blu e

Cheese Potatoes, Blintz Souffle,
Rugelach, Mandelbrot and
Hamentashen.

Balsamic Chicken Salad
Adapted From

A Taste of Tradition
8 chicken breasts, halved,
skinned and boned
Salt and pepper to taste
1/2 cup dry white wine
1/3 cup golden raisins
1/3 cup balsamic vinegar
1/ 2 cup extra virgin olive oil
1 tsp. grated orange peel
1 tsp. dried thyme
1/2 tsp. Tabasco®brand
Pepper Sauce
Greens - arugula or red leaf
lettuce
Additional orange peel for
garnish (optional)
Preheat oven to 375° F.
Slightly flatten chicken breasts
and arrange in oiled roasting
pan. Season chicken with salt
and pepper. Pour wine around
chicken. Cover loosely with
oiled wax paper and bake for 10
to 15 minutes or until springy
to touch. Cool in pan; drain.
Place raisins in small bowl;
add hot water to cover and Jet
stand for 15 minutes; drain.
Whisk together vinegar, oil, orange peel, thyme and Tabasco®
sauce. Add raisins and mix.
Pour sa uce over chicken;
cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for severa l hours or
overnight, turning occasionally.
Bring to room tempera ture.
Serve with sauce over bed of
greens. Garnish with additional
gra ted orange peel, if desired .
Makes 8 servings.

Macy's and Bloomingdale's. The
company owner, Abe Rivetz,
took a liking to Lauren and subsequently took the young salesman under his tutorial wing. It
was here that Lauren decided to
try his hand at designing. When
Rivetz passed away, his son-inJaw Mel Creedman took over
the business. It was Creedman,
who with great hesitation due
to Lauren's outlandish styles,
gave Lauren the green light to
design a line of ties. Up until the
early 1960s, ties were not typically designed, they were mass
produced in one style and one
fabric with few color selections.
Lauren set out to change that.
He began to design ties that were
wider in width, vibrant in color
and varied in design-from
paisley prints to stripes. Although beautifully designed,
Lauren's ties were not widely
accepted by the buyers of the
major department stores. So, in
1967, after four years with the
company, Lauren left A. Rivetz
and set out on his own. But the
venture wasn't easy. After approaching severa l financial
backers, Lauren finally found a
company w ho believed in himBeau Brummel, a tie manufacturer in Cincinnati, Ohio. In
April 1967, Lauren was appointed the new head of the
company's latest division. His
division was to be set up as a
separate company from Beau
Brummel and Lauren was at a
loss as to what to call his new
company . His brother Jerry finally came up with the name
that has, to this day, stuck with
Lauren - "Polo."
For years, Polo Fashions was ·
a one-man show, with Lauren
assuming all of the roles. His
years as a salesman paid off and
his persuasive delivery usually
meant he didn't take no for an '
answer. Lauren knew the only
way for the larger department
stores to carry his ties was to
have an influential supporter,
which he found in Henry
Grethel, a designer of men's

shirts for Hathaway. His shameless self-promotion paid off
when the fashion editor of Playboy Magazine agreed to use
Lauren's ties in a fashion layout
alongside designs by Bill Blass
and Pierre Cardin. It was the
beginning of the dynasty. From
that magazine appearance,
Lauren was contacted by the
buyerofBJoomingdale'sin 1968
who rushed to put Lauren's ties
in the men's departments of their
stores.
From his humble beginnings
designing ties, Lauren moved
intodesigningmen'ssuitsatthe
request of Norman Hilton, a
well-known designer of men's
suits in his own right. Lauren
left Beau Brummel, with his Polo
logo, and moved into an office
in Midtown Manhattan. On
October 22, 1968, Lauren had
his first showing of men's suits.
One year later, Polo Fashions
showed its first collection for
the spring of 1970. The clothes
were classic in design, comfortable in material and cut slightly
different in a jacket, pleats in
trousers, and wider lapels. Problems began to arise when
miscommunication between
Lauren and the tailors took center stage. Lauren was not college educated when it came to
design, therefore he had no concept of sketches, pattern making, and draping. As a result,
the firstshi pment of suits which
was sent out from the Hilton
factory was returned when
Bloomingdale's found that
pants were too long, and jackets
nad arms which were too short.
Although talented in what he
wanted to see in terms of men's
fashions, Lauren knew he had
more to learn when it came to
the basics.
Lauren finally met a tailor
who understood his visions and
whose language Lauren understood. Lauren and Leo Lozzi
began their relationship in the
surruner of 1970 and that year,
thanks to the help of Lozzi,
(Continued on Page 15)
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FEATURE
Honor Urged for U.K. Official Who Saved Thousands of Jews
by Douglas Davis
LONDON (JTA)-A British
diplomat who saved as many as
10,000 Jews from the Holocaust
deserves official recognition
from Israel, according to a senior British Jewish leader.
Lord Janner, head of the London-based Holocaust Educational Trust, said Frank Foley
should be designated one of the
Righteous Among Nations by
Jerusalem' s Yad Vashem Holocaust memorial to recognize
Foley' s efforts to rescue Jews
from Nazi Germany.
And based on evidence that
is only now emerging, Foley
could enter the history books as
one of the great heroic figures of
the Holocaust period, equal to
OskarSchindler, Raoul Wallenberg and the Japanese diplomat
Chiune Sugihara.
As di rectorof the British passport office in Berlin during the
1930s, Foley freely handed out
visas to Jews in Germany and
sheltered several in his home,
Janner said in an open letter to
Yad Vashem officials.
Middle-aged, with round,
owlish glasses framing a face
topped by a balding head, Foley
did not cut a particularly heroic
figure in 1930s Berlin.
But he was more than heappeared to be: Far from his public
role as a gray paper-pusher,
Foley fulfilled his true mission
as the Berlin station chief for
British intelligence until the outbreak of World War II.
Foley used his power and
influence as British passport
control officer in Berlin - a
cover for his intelligence work
- to help German Jews immigrate to Britain and its colonies,
including Palestine.
Unlike Schindler, whose industrial enterprises benefited
fromtheJewshesaved,orWallenberg, who operated under diplomatic protection, Foley received
no financial reward nor did he
enjoy diplomatic immunity.

Born in 1884, Foley was a veteran of World War I. Fluent in
German and French, he was recruited to Britain's M16 intelligence agency, where he rose to
the rank of captain.
By the end of World War II,
Foley had compiled a prodigious record of achievement. He
had convinced scores of German spies to become double
agents, organized the operation
that saved Norway's gold reserves from being looted by the
Nazis, and persuaded leading
German scientists not to pass on
essential data about atomic and
rocket advances to their Nazi
superiors.
Foley was also a principal
interrogator of Rudolf Hess,
Hitler's deputy, who flew to
Britain in a bizarre attempt to
strike a peace deal when the
war was already lost. Foley also
recruitedahigh-levelSovietspy
who, for years after the war,
continued to feed Britain information on Soviet espionage.
But it was the rescue - at
greatpersonalrisk-ofGerman
Jews that will be Foley's legacy.
The remarkable story is told
in Foley: the spy who saved 10,000
Jews , by British journalist
Michael Smith, which will soon
be published in Britain.
According to Smithy, Foley
"ignored all the rules to help
Jews to leave the country, sometimes demanding to be let into
concentration camps, to get
them out, occasionally hiding
them in his own home, a nd using his Secret Service skills to
provide them with false papers
and passports."
Among those who sought
shelter in Foley's apartment was
Rabbi Leo Baeck, the charismatic
head of the Association of German Rabbis, who used the venue
to brief foreign journalists on
the increasing persecution of the
Jews in the Third Reich.
The question -that baffled
Benno Cohn, then chairman of
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the German Zionist Organization and his colleagues in the
Zionist movement was why
Foley should demonstrate such
commitment at such high personal risk to save Jews.
"He told us he was acting as
a Christian and that he wanted
to show us how little the 'Christians' who were then in power
in Germany had to do with
Christianity. He detested the
Nazis and looked on their political system - as he once told
me - as the rule of Satan on
earth," Cohn said in the book.
Foley's work in Berlin, said
Smith, was "a stupendous act of
humanity, borne not out of political necessity but out of a
moral imperative: thousands of
Jews came to the little office on
Tiergartenstrasse, frightened,
panicky and desperate for help.
"In the tiny office they found
a tinystaffgrapplingwitha blizzard of paper, and at its center a
small, round man in spectacles.
He did not let them down."
Foley's wife, Kay, recalled
that he worked without a break
from 7 a.m. to 10 p .m, personally handling as many applications as he could, assisting his
staff, and giving advice and
comfort to those who were waiting for their applications to be
processed.

Eventually the line outside
the office was a mile long. As
Kay Foley observed in the book:
"Some were hysterical. Many
wept. All were desperate. With
them came a flood of cables and
letters from other parts of the
country, all pleading for visas
and begging for help."
As conditions worsened for
JewsinBerlin,Foleytookgreater
risks by allowing some Jews,
including Baeck, to live in his
home at Lessingstrasse 56.
Between 1933and 1939, tens of
thousands more people received
visas than should have given a
strict interpretation of the rules
according to Hubert Pollack, one
of the Jewish workers trying to
get Jews into Palestine.
"I know possibly better than
any other Jew alive how great
our debt of gratitude is toward
that honest and courageous
man," he said in the book.
"The number of Jews saved
from Germany would have been
tens of thousands less," he said,
"If an officious bureaucrat had
sat in Foley's place. There is no
word of Jewish gratitude toward
this man which could be exaggerated."
Even after he locked up his
office in Tiergartenstrasse of the
last time on Aug. 25, 1939, foley
continued to help Jews escape.

During the first week of the war,
Youth Aliyah certificates that
he had signed were used by the
U.S. Embassy to send hundreds
of Jewish children to safety in
Scandinavia and, through the
Italian port of Trieste, to Palestine.
"He carried out thousands of
rescues when one can be enough
to qualify," Janner wrote to Yad
Vashem. "He risked his own life
and position, and did not seek
any remuneration for his actions."
Paula Quirk and her family,
who live in London, owe their
survival to Foley. She feels "very
strongly that the English people
who helped never got the credit
they deserved. Foley, in his
modesty, never told people how
much he did."
FrankFoleydiedin1958. Was
it simply modesty that prevented him from discussing his
role in 1930s Berlin? Why has
his story remained unknown for
so long?
According to author Smith,
Foley's association with British
intelligence inhibited him from
discussing the activities he performed while in the service.
"He was not allowed to talk
to people when he came back to
Britain," said Smith. "His life in
Berlin had to remain secret."

Ron DeSilva Sells 1,000th Volvo!
Ron DeSilva reached a new
level in his career recently when
he sold his l,000th VolvoatAuto
Show VOLVO in Seekonk, Mass.
DeSilva is always meticulous
about the presentation of a new
car delivery, decorating the car
with ribbons and balloons, but
on this special occasion he added
a bouquet of roses and a bottle
of wine.
Recognizing and celebrating
DeSilva's achievement is Scott
Grady, retailer operations manager of VOLVO Cars and Betty,
Cyndi and Ted Leonard of Auto
Show VOL VO presented
DeSilva with a handsomely inscribed watch commemorating
his historic accomplishment.
DeSilva was raised in
Seekonk, Mass. After graduating from Seekonk High School,
DeSilva joined the Air Force and
was stationed in Montana where
he met and married his wife,
Sharon Gedrose, in 1975. He returned to Seekonk in 1985 and
joined the sales team at Auto
Show VOLVO.
In 1993, DeSilva sold and de-

livered his 600th Volvo to President Clinton adviser, Ira
Magaziner, in Washington, D.C.
He actually signed the papers in
the same office where the Japanese sat to meet Secretary of
State Cordell Hull us prior to the
Pearl Harbor bombing.

DeSilva cares deeply about his
customers, and it's his personal
touch that makes the difference.
Auto Show VOLVO recognizes
Ron's accomplishment not only
for·selling his l,000th Volvo but
for his dedication to Auto Show
VOLVO and our customers.

CONGRATULATIONS RON! (pictured left to right) Cyndi
Leonard, Scott Grady (VOL VO Cars), Ron DeSilva, Betty and
Ted Leonard of Auto Show VOL VO in Seekonk, Mass.
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We are in the process of creating our annual bridal issue to be published Feb. 11 and would
love to hear from our readers with regards to their wedding memories. Were you married at
a place that is no longer standing? Which Jewish traditions did you incorporate into your
ceremony?
We will print photos along with your anecdotes or advice for the next generation of marri ed
couples. Send photos and memories to: Remembering My Wedding, Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R.l. 02940. Please send a
stamped, self-addressed envelope so material may be returned.
The deadline for submissions is Jan. 25 at 4 p.m.
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FEATURE
AmFAR Reports Breakthrough in
Development of AIDS Vaccine
The American Foundation fo r proach," said Dr. Robert Ga llo,
AIDS Research announced that director of the Institute of Hua recipient of one of last year's man Virology at the University
AmFAR grants targeted for of Maryland." I must admit, an
AIDS vaccine research has re- applicantfromourinstitutehad
ported a breakthrough in the similar ideas which were redevelopment of a possible AIDS jected in his federal grant as not
vaccine, which was tested in do-able. I have heard it was simimice. The findings were 'pub- lar for Dr. Nunberg. Thankfully
lished in the Jan. 15 issue of the AmF AR supported his research.
journal Science.
His results raise new hopes for
The researcher is Dr. Jack H. HIV vaccines."
Nunberg of the University of
"I heard Dr. Nunbergpresent
Montana in Missoula. Last year the work at the Keystone ConNunberg was one of 11 scien- ference and it was the talk of the
tists nationwide who were re- meeting," said Nobel laureate
cipients of AmFAR's vaccine Dr. David Baltimore, president,
grants, which totaled more than California Institute of Technol$1.1 million. Nun berg's AmF AR ogy in Pasadena . " He ha s
grant allowed him to develop brought a badly needed new
the potential HIV vaccine.
concept to how anti-HIV antiNunberg, who has been do- bodies can be induced by a vacing retrovirus vaccine work for cine. Itisa credit to AmFAR that
two decades and has been fo- it dedicated funding to innovacusing on HIV for more than 10 tive concepts in-vaccine research
years, acknowledges the impor- and particularly that it recogtance of AmFAR's support of nized the potential in Nunberg's
hisrecent, innovativework. 'Tm work."
very grateful for AmF AR' s foreNunberg constructed a fusight in financing this novel sion-competentvaccinein which
study," he states. "When I ini- HIV coat proteins are joined to
tially applied for funding, we the HIV receptor complex (CD4
had Ii ttle more than an a ttrac- + co-receptor). The source of the
ti ve hypothesis, and AmFAR AIDS virus envelope used for
had the courage and imagina- the Nunberg immunization was
tion to pursue research that is an HIV-infected young man in
now having very promising re- Amster-dam. The vaccine was
sults. We believe our discovery injected into mice, who were then
opens the door to a new ap- able to fight off the virus. Blood
proach in vaccine development · samples from the immunized
and will one d ay lead to an ef- mice were tested for their ability
to "neutralize" or destroy HIV
fective HIV vaccine."
"Jack Nunberg has some of obtained from patients in the
the most interesting data I've United States, Africa, Thailand
seen fo r an HIV vaccine a p- and India. Remarkably-and in
contrast to every other vaccine
candidate thus far tested in animals or humans - the blood of
these mice killed 24 out of 25 of
the AIDS virus isolates tested.

Neo-Nazism
Rises in
German Army

by Deidre Berger
FRANKFURT (JTA) - Extremist incidents in the German
army increased in 1998, according to Germany's defense minister.
Rudolf Scharping told a news
conference in Bonn recently that
the number of incidents rose
sharply last summer, shortly after the army inducted a new
batch of recruits.
Scharping add ed that 301
members of the army, most of
them new recruits, were involved in incidents of right-wing
extremism last year.
The incidents were largely
propaganda offenses, rangi ng
fro m graffiti on army buildings
to soldiers wearing tattoos with
the Nazi insignia.
An army spokesman said the
rise resulted in part from an increased rea diness to report such
incidents.
The disp lay or distributi on
of Nazi symbols is forbidd en in
Germa ny.
Public concern about the issue has grown in the past few
yea rs after the German media
uncovered extremist activities
within the army, such as the
production of a video with antiforeigner and anti-Semitic content.
Last month, Scharping told
representatives of the American
Jewi sh Committee that Germany is carefully monitoring
such incidents.

The mice used in the development of this vaccine came
from the laboratory of another
prominent research scienti st
who is also an AmFAR grantee:
Dr. Daniel Littman, professorof
pathology and microbiology at
New York University Medical
Center in New York City. Last
year, AmF AR awarded Littman
a grant to develop a mouse
model in which potential HIV
vaccines can be efficiently tested.
"The development of a preventive anti-AIDS vaccine is essential to stopping the worldwide epidemic of HIV, said Dr.
Mathilde Krim, founding cochair and chairman of the board
of, AmF AR. "Our mission here
at AmFAR is to support those
scientists whose research is both
innovative and grounded in
solid scientific hypotheses. We
are proud of our role in Dr.
Nunberg's breakthrough, one
that brings us closer to a world
without AIDS."
All proposals submitted to
AmF AR are peer-reviewed, and
funding follows recommendations by AmF AR' s scientific advisory committee. For the proposals received from Nunberg
and Littman, the reviewers were
experts in the fields of vaccine
research and immunology.
AmFAR is the nation's leading non-profit organization
dedicated to the support of
AIDS research (both basic biomedical and clinical research),
AIDS prevention, and the advocacy of sound AIDS-related
public policy . Since 1985,
AmF AR has invested more than
$150 million in support for its
programs, primarily through
grants to more than 1,700 research teams.

Russian Police to
Guard Jewish .S ites
in .Moscow
by Lev Krichevsky
MOSCOW (JTA) - Since
large numbers of Jews were absorbed into the Russian Empire
more than 200 years ago, RussianJews havestruggled toavoid
the scrutiny of authorities.
Now they' re asking Russian
offici als for increased surveillance.
In responseto a request from
the Russian Jewish Congress,
w hich is concerned about the
rise in anti-Semitism since the
country's economy collapsed
last year, Russian police will provide special security measures
for Jewish institutions in the
Moscow area.
Beginning this month, as a
result of an order by Moscow
Mayor Yuri Luzhkov, Jewish
institu tions in Moscow will be
patrolled around the clock by a
special police task force. They
include all fo ur functi oning
synagogues in the Russia n capital, Jewish schools, Moscow's
Jewish theater and theofficeof a
Jewish week ly newspaper.
According to Luzhkov's office, the mobi le poli ce uni ts will
also provide security measures
for severa l cemeteries in the

Moscow area that have Jewish
sections.
Luzhkov has personally experienced the rise in extremist
behavior that has hit Russia in
the past six months. In December, he was threatened by the
leader of the Russian National
Unity after he banned a meeting
of the group, the country's largest ultranationalist organization, scheduled to take place in
the Russian capital.

Fancy Chairs

Nidal Flees Egypt, Seeks
Safe Haven in Iraqi Capital
by Douglas Davis
LONDON (JTA) - Fearful
that he may be handed over to a
Western government, a Palestinian terrorist said to be responsible for killing or wounding
900 people in 20 countries has
moved from Egypt to Iraq, according to news reports.
Quoting diplomatic sources,
the Guardian newspaper said
Abu Nida! fled to Baghdad from
a Palestinian hospital in a Cairo
suburb, where he had been receiving treatment for leukemia.
Now age 61, and reportedly
dying, Jaffa-bornSabri al-Banna
adopted the nom de guerre Abu
Nidal when he joined the Palestine Liberation Organization.
After a meteoric rise through
the group's hierarchy, he broke
with PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat in the early 1970s to oppose the possibility of a negotia ted settlement with Israel.
Later, as head of his own
FatahRevolutionaryCouncilonce described by the U.S. State
Department as "the mosf dangerous terrorist organization in
existence" - he was, at times,
backed by Iraq, Syria and, most
recently, Libya, where he had
lived until arriving in Cairo last
July under a false name and carrying a Tunisian passport.
Since 1974, Nidal's death
squads struck at Israeli, Jewish
and Western targets, as well as
PLO officials who were regarded as moderate.
Among Nidal's most recent
high-profile attacks were the simultaneous gun-and-grenad e

attacks on the El Al passenger
counters at Rome and Vienna
airports in 1985 and the assassination of the PLO intelligence
chief in 1991.
Nida! is believed to have
moved to Iraq in mid-December and is reportedly being
treated in one of the lavishly
equipped clinics reserved for
Saddam Hussein and his inner
circle.
Arab sources were quoted as
saying the Libyans, already facing Western pressure over its
refusal to extradite two bombing suspects from the 1988 Pan
Am 103 crash in Lockerbie, Scotland, wanted to find another
countrywhereAbuNidalcould
spend his final days. For their
part, the Egyptians sought to
endanembarrassmentforPresident Hosni Mubarak.
"It is entirely credible that he
is in Iraq," said a veteran Middle
East analyst. "Saddam doesn' t
forgetafriend,justthe sameway
as he doesn't forget an enemy."
Nida! served as PLO representative to Baghdad in the
1970s.
He is thought to have feared
that Egypt would succumb to
the sort of pressure that led
Sudan to hand over the international terrorist known as Carlos
the Jackal, who was seized in
1994, taken to France and convicted of murder charges.
Nidal'sorganization, broken
by internal .feuds as its leader
became increasingly enfeebled,
is no longer considered an active terrorist threat.

Ruling on Shabbat Work Appealed
by Naomi Segal
JERUSALEM (JTA)
Israel's attorney general has
weighed in on a case that recently ignited religious-secular
tensions.
On Jan. 10, Elyakim Rubinstein appealed a district court
ruling allowing a kibbutz store
to operate on the Sabbath.
In his appeal, Rubinstein said
the judge's interpretation of the
labor law barring work on the
Sabbath was erroneous.
Israeli law bars citizens from
working on the day deemed by
their religion as the Sabbath. For

most Israelis, this is the Jewish
Sabbath.
But in his ruling, the judge
said that a cooperative association such as a kibbutz is free to
determine its own day of rest.
The ruling in favor of Kibbutz Tzora, located on the outskirts of Jerusalem, elicited
strong protests from Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and
leaders oflsraeli's religious political parties.
Netanyahu charged that the
ruling implied that kibbutz
members are somehow not a
part of the Jewish people.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
'For Sentimental Reasons'
Will Entertain at 54th
Commemoration of the
Battle of the Bulge
The Providence-based vocal
group For Sentimental Reasons
has been invited to perform at
the annual re-creation of the
Battle of the Bulge in Fort
Indiantown Gap, Pa., on Jan. 30.
More than 1,600 World War II
reenactors fromaround thecountry are expected at the event, as
well as 300 veterans of this historic ba ttle. The group will perform at a special "USO-style"
show on Saturday evening . .
This nostalgic show has been
a regular feature in the Rhode
Island area for the past four
years. The show is a re-creation
of a live radio broadcast over
Armed Services Radio circa
1944. In addition to the biggest
hits of the war years, each performance fe a tures nos talgic
commercials, jingles, war news
and celebrity appearances such
as the Andre w s Sis ters and
Carmen Miranda.
While on tour, For Sentimental Reasons has brought the best
music of the 1940s to The Homestead resort in Hot Springs, Va.,
as well as to Costa Rica, Orlando and Palm Beach, Fla. For
Sentime ntal Reasons was

named "Best Entertainers" in the
ABC-6 "Best of Southern New
England" poll and have recently
released their first cassette tape,
"For Sentimental Reasons LIVE."
Cast members who will make
the trip to Pennsylvania include
Jenna Wims Hashway of Pawtucket, R.1.; Lisa Ricci Stearns of
Boston,Mass., formerly of North
Provid e nce; Bob DeVivo of
Belmont, Mass.; Sean Roper of
Boston, Mass.; and Erin Vadala
of Lynn, Mass.January is a busy
month for the group, with members Sean Roper, Lisa Ricci
Stea rns and Jenna Wims
Hashway r epresenting th e
group in a performance for
Pfi zer Pharmaceuticals in Orlando, Fla., earlier in the month.
In addition to the battle recreation, a monument will be
dedicated to the veterans of the
Battle of the Bulge. The monument has been coordinated by
the World War II Federation,
the Veterans of the Battle of the
Bulge and the 28th Division at
Fort Indiantown Gap. The weekend-long event is sponsored by
the World War II Federation.

Eighth Annual
URI Winter Gala
Promises an
Evening of
Excitement

The University of Rhode Island Alumni Association promises alumni and friends an elegant evening of dining, dancing, and live and silent auction
entertainment at its premiere
annual Winter Gala.
To be held on Feb. 6 at the
Newport Doubletree Islander
Hotel on Goat Island, this sellout event features all the fun,
plus the added benefit of raising funds for undergraduate
scholarships and grants. The
honorary couple chairs for this
eighth annual event are Joan
Feraco '70 and Frank Feraco '69,
president, Industrial Products
Segment, Textron, Inc.
A pre-gala reception, sponsored jointly by Textron and
CVS, will be held from 6 to 7:30
p.m . a nd will featur e hors
d'oeuvres, an open bar, a special gift, and an auction preview.
The gala will follow from 7:30
p.m. to 1 a.m. with a buffet, dancing, and silent auction. The live
auction,sponsored by long-time
gala supporter Fleet Bank, begins at 9 p.m.
Tickets are $50 per person for
the gala, and $150 per person
for the VIP pre-gala reception
and the gala. TablesoflOtoboth
the pre-gala and the gala are
also available. The Doubletree
Islander Hotel is offering a speCity Nights Dinner Theatre will be holding auditions on Jan. 24 cial rate of only $80 per room.
at6 p.m. and Jan. 25at7p.m. at27ExchangeSt., Pawtucket. R.I. For
To order a table, or for inforinformation, call 723-6060.
mation on tickets, sponsorship,
Needed are four women ages 21 to 45 and one man age 21 to 30s. or program advertising, call the
Ages are flexible, except physically no one who looks younger than Alumni Association at 874-2242.
21 years of age.
More than 100 items will be
Requirements are: Be prepared to sing - bring sheet music. auctionedduringthisyear'slive
Readings will be from the script. Dance audition will consist of and silent auctions.
basic country Western, two-step, polka, rock-a-billy and hoe down.
Proceeds from the event,
Performance dates for "Nunsense Jamboree" are April 30, May which last year raised about
1, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22, and 23.
$100,000 will benefit annual
City Nights provides a stipend payment to all cast, crew and alumni scholarships and grants
production staffing. Inquiries are always welcome for all areas of for deserving URI underparticipation. Apprentice positions are often available.
gradutes. Since the first event in
Those auditioning for the first time are encouraged to bring, if January of 1992, the annual URI
possible, a resume and a recent photo to be kept on an active file (or Winter Gala has raised more
a form and photo can be taken at the theater). Auditions for new than $250,000.
shows are approximately every six weeks.
ComJJanies and others are
City Nights is located at the center of downtown Pawtucket, also mv1ted to sponsor tables,
next to the Pawtucket Times Newspaper Building with easy access the program, reception or other
from Route 95 by exit 29 (at the end of the exit ramp, turn left onto , eleme~ts of t~e _event. Call the
Broadway, then at the first traffic light turn right onto Exchange alumru assoc1~tion at 874-5808
Street).
for sponsorship opporturuties
and rates.

Open Auditions for 'Nunsense
Jamboree' at City Night~
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Please Join Us For An
Evening Of l(lezmatastic
Fun With

''A Little I(lezJJ
Starring Carl Woolf
Congregation Beth Sholom
2 7 5 Camp Street, Providence
Saturday, January 23, 1999 "'I\
7:30 PM ~ $5 Admission
... r"
Desser t Will Be Served

J,

~

Wickford Art Association
announces classes and workshops for early 1999. New this
season is an informal weekly
open studio session for artists
interested in exploring abstract
art. A special feature is a oneday watercolor workshop by
acclaimed watercolorist Richard
_Harrington. The workshop is
appropriate for beginner to intermediate level arti s ts. The
popular Fine Arts for Children
class will meet Mondays. Also
returning are the still-life and
portraiture open studios.
To reg is te r, s top by th e
Wi ckford Art Associa tion Ga llery,orcaJl thegallerya t294-6840
and request a class schedule. Preregistrati on is required for all
classes except the open studios.

Spend Valentine's Eve
with Michael Feinstein
"Mostly Gershwin" Concert
With 15 albums, and countless live shows to his credit, entertainer Michael Feinstein is
widely recognized as today's
premiere entrepreneur of dassic pop standards by some of
the greatest composers like
George and Ira Gershwin, Cole
Porter and Irving Berlin.
Feinstein performs at the
Rhode Island Veterans Memorial Auditorium. Tickets are $22
to $70. Group discounts for 10
or more call the philharmonic
office at 831-3123, ext. 19 for
more information.

Museum of Modern
Art Presents·'When
This You See ... '
The Museum of Modern Art Homer's Odyssey to Virginia
presents "Wh e n Thi s You Woolf's A Room of One's Own .
See ... " (1996-1999), a new inThe show begins with Samstallation by New York-based pler (Ovid's Weavers) (1996),
artist Elaine Reichek, as part of which modifies the design of an
the Projects series from Feb. 4 1818sampler, and inserts quofes
through March 30.
drawn from Ovid about
In "When This You See ... ," Arachne and Philomela .
Reichek considers the history Arachne is a . weaver who is
of embroidery, knitting, and turned into a spider by Athena
weaving for what it reveals as a co.n sequence of her extraorabout art and relations between dinary skill, and is doomed to
the sexes. Some 25 samplers, weave forever. Philomela uses
Reichek's contemporary ver- a tapestry to recount to her sissions of traditional embroider- ter her brother-in-law's crime
ies that frame truisms with against her. In these tales, which
decorative patterns and motifs, are time-honored subjects in art,
will be on view. The artist re- conditions of identity and acplaces aphorisms that normally tion are based on weaving;
appear in samplers (such as the Reichek's choice of the related
fragmented one of the show's medium of embroidery to tell
title) with quotations culled the stories plays upon the role
from art history, literature, sci- of mythology as subject matter
ence, mythology, and popular in art and its relation to the proculture. Sources for the quotes cess of artrnaking itself.
The Museum of Modern Art
are emphatically divei;se, ranging from Mary Queen of Scots is located at 11 West 53 Street,
to Ad Reinhardt, and from New York. Call (212) 708-9400.

Shear Madness
,Celebrates Its 19th Year
TheoriginalcomWashington, D.C. respecpanyof"ShearMa~- tively. The play was recently
ness" continues in its
awarded the Charlie Chaplin
record-breaking run
Comedy Award
attheCharlesPlayforOrigin~l!ty
house lea vmg
and CreatiVJty
othertheatricalby the N a/
•
tional Co mlong-runnersin
the dust! Recog, 0 , ,0 N , Hn•Rious wHoouN/1 '
edy H all of
nized by The
Fame.
Guinness Book of World Records
Since its small beginnings in
asthelongest-runningnon-mu- Bos ton in 1980, "Shear Madsical play in American theatri- ness" has played all over the
cal history, "Shear Madness" is UnitedStates and the world with
set today in a unisex hairstyling recent openings in London, Reysalon and is filled with local, kjavik, Iceland and Johannesup-to-the minute humor. The burg, South Africa.
audience is given the chance to
Listings Update:
solve a crime during the course
of the s how but s uccess ful
Schedule
Tu es d ay
sleuthing at one performance throughFridaya t 8 p.m ., Sa turdoesn' t guarantee it at another; day at 6:30 p .m . and 9:30 p.m.,
the actors in corporate eve r- Sunday at 3 p .m. and 7:30 p.m.
changing clues so the show is
Prices - All tickets and gift
different a t every performance. certi fica tes are $34.
In additi o n to the Boston
Box Office Info. Tickets can
showbeing the longest-running be purchased by phone, (617)
pla y - with nea rly 8,000 con- 426-5225on-lineat <www.shear
secuti ve performances lo its madness.com>, or in person at
credit, "Shea r Madness" al&o the box office loca ted at The
holds the seco nd and third long- Charl es Playhouse, 74 Wa rrenrun reco rd s in Chi cago a nd ton St.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
RISO Museum Showcases Watercolors
The unique characteristics of
the watercolor medium are celebrated in the Rhode Island
School of Design Museum's
Tradition & Innovation in
"American Watercolors" exhibition, which is on view
through April 3.
Drawn entirely from the
RJSD Museum's permanent collection, this exhibition features
works by 19th-century artists
- Winslow Homer, Thomas
Eakins,andJohnSingerSargent
- who represent the traditional
practice of watercolor while
other painters - Charles
Burchfield and John Marin reflect the development of modernist techniques.
Although mineral pigments
suspended in water a nd gum
arabic had been u sed si nce
a n cie nt tim es, watercolor
painting' s g reat popularity
originated in 18th-century England, w here it became quite a
trend. Commercial supply of
colors ensued , and techni cal innovations such as metal tubes
and moist color cakes in the
1830s and 1840s furthe r enhanced the ease and portability
of this medium.
By the 1850s, watercolor's
popularity made its way to
America. The American Society
of Painters in Watercolor (later
the American Watercolor Society) was formed in 1866 in ord er to promote the medium and
to attempt to dispel its reputation as a craft. Steeped in the
English tradition, these early
American practitioners and critics argued about the proper way
oflaying on a wash a nd whether
or not certain pigments should
be used, all in a n a ttempt to
create a pure and unifi ed style.
Unpredictable and so m e-

times unforgiving, the watercolor medium was tamed by its
early disciples to render exact
details of a landscape and still
life. !tis celebrated in later modernist and contemporary art
both for its occasional s trong
will and its ability to blend harmoniously with other media.
In addition to the watercolor
exhibition, the RISO Museum
will showcase American PaintingsfromitscollectionfromFeb.
3 throu gh April 11. This exhibition fea tures oil paintings by

America n artists of the late 19thand early 20th-centuries.
Tradition & Innovation in
American Watercolors and
American Paintings from the
Museum's Collection are included in the museum's regular
admission of $5 for adults; $4
for senior citizens; $1 for ages 5
to 18; $2 for college students
with valid identification. The
RJSD Museum, located at 224
Benefit St., is open Wednesday
through Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5
p .m.; Friday until 8 p.m.

Trinity Rep Heads
For The Woods
, Oskar Eustis Directs
Shakespeare's
Romantic Comedy
Trinity Rep welcomes 1999
with a celebration of the 400th
birthday of "As You Like It,"
Shakespeare's warmest, wittiest comedy. A sparkling comedy devoted to romantic love,
"As You Like It" end s not with
one marriage ... not with a
double marriage ... but with four
happy couples joined in nuptial
bliss. "As You Like It" runs Jan.
29 through March 7. Tickets are
on sale now a t the Trinity Rep
box office, 201 Washington St.
Call 351-4242.
Set in a modern era familiar
to many, "As You Lil<e It" begins in Duke Frederick's court,
a darkly intense city where all
li ve by strict rules of politics,
gender,a ndhierarchy. The weak
are victims and the strong are
ruthless; men are m en and
women are girls. Orlando and
Rosalind, secret admirers, are
banished from the court. Separately, they flee to the forest of

Arden, where hunters, shepherds and exiled nobles live toge~her in harmony. After travelingin men's clothes for safety,
Rosalind decides to keep her
disguise when she learns that
Orlando is also in the woods.
H e pines for the Rosalind he
believes is still in the court; she
offers to "pretend" to be his
ladylove, in a double-role reversal that provides both hilarity and opportunity- for now
Rosalind has the power to w_oo
Orlando on her own terms. After the oppressiveness of the
court, anything is possible in
Arden.
"As You Like It" is performed
in the upstairs theater at Trinity
Rep's downtown Providence location,201 Washington St. Ticket
prices range from $24 to $34,
with terrific discounts for groups
of 10 or more, s tud ents, seniors,
and disabled . For information
about tickets and the exact performance schedule, call 3514242, or visit Trinity Rep's box
office at 201 Washington St.,
Providence.

Jewish Chamber Orchestra of
Boston Presents a Concert of
Greek and Sephardic Music

PAINTING BY AMERICAN ARTIST Charles Burchfield,
"Violets:,, 1917.

Bell Gallery to Show Masami
Teraoka Retrospective
An exhibition showcasing the Teraoka and the Japanese Avant
art of Japanese-American Garde" a t6 p.m. onFeb.4, in the
painter Masami Teraoka will be Lis t Art Center Auditorium. A
presented at the David Winton reception will follow the lecture.
Bell Gallery at Brown UniverTrained atKwamseoGakuin
sity from Jan. 23 through March University in Kobe, Japan, and
7. The retrospective, "Masami a t the Otis Art Institute in Los
Teraoka: From Tradi tion to Angeles, Teraoka creates paintTechnology, the Floating World ings tha t are humorous, irreverComes of Age," will include en t and sometimes poignant
more than 30 works that survey commentaries on contemporary
the arti st's production from 1974 cultural issues. Influenced by
to the present.
uki yo-e, a s tyle of Japanese
As part of the exhibition, woodblock prints from the 18th
Alexandra Munroe, director of and 19th centuries, Teraoka's
the Japan Society Ga llery, will wa te rcolors place geishas,
lecture on the arti s t's work. kabuki actors a nd samurais in
Munroe will present "Masami modern-day si tuations where

Teddy Roosevelt at
Barrington Library
The Friends of the Barrington Public Library present "Teddy
Roosevelt: Mind, Bod y and Spirit," a one-man presentation by Ted
Za lewski on Jan. 28a t 7:30 p.m. Theodore Rooseveltwas oneofour
grea test presid ents. Along with Washington, Jefferson and Lincoln, Roosevelt ta kes his place on Mount Rushmore. He was also
a cowboy, soldi er, naturalist, father and statesman. This presentati on is a combination of hi story, drama and entertainment. Using
Roosevelt's own words, the show emphasizes the forces that
shaped his perso nali ty and lea dership sty le.
Za lews ki is a teacher, author and professio nal acto r who has
brought this show to loca ti o ns across the co untry. He says "I
have grea t respect fo r Theodo re Roosevelt and feel honored to
portray him."
Thi s progra m is free a nd open lo all.

they encounter hamburgers,
snorkels, roller blades, condoms,
video cameras and computers.
Teraoka 's paintings have
been shown in galleries and
mu se ums throughout the
United Stales,Japanand Europe,
and are included in the permanent collections of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, The
National Museum of American
Art and the Honolulu Contemporary Museum.
Theexhibitionisfreeandopen
to the public. Bell Gallery hours
are Monday through Friday 11
a.m . to 4 p .m . and Saturday and
Sunday 1 to 4 p.m. For more
information, call 862-2932. Some
of the works presented in this exhibition contain explicit sexual themes
and depictions in the classical Japanese shunga (erotica) tradition.

The Jewish Chamber Orchestra ofBoston begins its third season
with an unusual concert of Sephardic music on Jan. 24 at 7:30 p .m .
The concert will lake place at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center, 333 Nahanaton St., Newton. Featuring tenor
Ephraim Herrerra, the progra m features "Songs of the Sephardim"
sung in Ladino. This world permi ere was composed for the JCO by
its music director, Gilbert Trout. The co ncert also includes Berthold
Goldschmidt's (1903-1993) "Greek Suite" a robust composition of
Greek melodies from 1940--41, written in response to Italian wartime hostilities against Greece. Tickets are $5-for JCC members, $7
genera l. Call the JCC box office at 965-5226 for reserva tions and
information.
The Jewish Chamber Orchestra of Boston was found ed in 1995
by award-winning conductor Gilbert R.'Trout and the cultural arts
department of the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Community Center.
The JCO is dedicated to discovering, crea ting and revisiting the
best of the international Jewish music world. The JCO is represented by a diversity of groups, religious affiliations, natio nalities
and musical background s and prides itself on representing the
community, both in its membership and it audience.

~ Barnsider's
~

- Mile (6 A O@.rter
BANQUET MENU PLANS

ALL OPT IONS ARE ACCO MPA NIED B Y SOU P OU JO UR , GARDEN
SALAD, W ITH A CHOICE OF RICE PI LAF OR B AKED POTATO

OPTION 1 • $20.95* PER PERSON

C/,oicc o/ C hicken Teriyaki, Baked Boston Scmd or Petite Top Sirlo in
Coffee or TC!O/Frv:mcl, Va,,illa /"'-e Cream
OPTION 2 • $22.95* PER PERSON

Cl10ice o/Top Sirloin , Baked Haddock, Grilled Cl,icken
witl1 Tomato Basil Vinaigrette

Coffee or Tea/Freme/, lftui//a l et.> CN!'Om
OPTION 3 • $24. 95 * PER PERSON

THE

PURPLE CAT
RESTAURANT
IN CHEPACHET SINCE 1929

Fine Dining in a Relaxed
Country Atmosphere
YOUR HOSTS,
THE LAVOIES

Chepachet Village, R.I.
(401) 568-7161

'

AT THE JUNCTION OF
RTES. 44, 100, 102

Cl,oice o/ Petite Prime Rib, Baked Stuffed Shrimp,
Bakec:I Stuffed S l1rimp & Sirloin , Oakecl Scallops & Sirloin
Co//ea or Tea/Cl,ocolafo Tr-11ff/e Mousse Cake
OPTION 4 • $26.95* PER PERSON

Cl,oice o/ Prime Rib, New York Sirloin , Baked Scallops & Prime Ril,,
Fresh Salmon Hollandai!'lc, DakeJ Stuffec:l Shrimp & PTime Rib
Co/µw or Tco!C'T,ocolate Tr11!/k Mousse Cal..-c
OPTION 5 • $28 . 95* PER PERSON

C/w ;ce o/ Lobaler C aHcrolc & S irlo in , Fi let Mi 1itno n with Oea rn aise Sa u ce,
G rill ccl Frcs l, Swo n.lfi 11 h , S teak Au Poi vre

Co/fee or Tca/C1,orola tc Truffle Mousse Cake
' T A)( ANO GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED
PRICES SU B JECT TO C HANGE

37S SOU TH MAIN STREET, PROVIDENCE• 40t - 351-7300
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OBITUARIES
MURRAY I. CEREL
BOCA RATON, Fla.
Murray I. Cerel, 60, of Boca
Raton and formerly of Cranston,
R.I., died Jan. 11. He was the
husband of Sandra (Gratt) Cerel.
He was the former owner of
Cerel's Jewelers of Fall River.
Besides his wife he is survived by children, Susan
(Michael) Steinman of Coral
Springs and Randy (Benjie)
Rubinstein of Cranston, R.I.;
four grandchildren, Joshua and
Jamie Rubinstein and Erica and
Brooke Steinman.
The services were held Jan. 13
at Eternal Light Memorial Gardens of Boynton Beach, Fla., under the supervision of Levitt
Weinstein Memorial Chapels of
Boca Raton and Deerfield
County.
BERTHA FEINGOLD

NEW BEDFORD - Bertha
Feingold, of Hathaway Manor,
NewBedford,diedJan.14ather
home. She was the wife of the
late Irving Feingold.
Born in England, a daughter
of the late Abraham and Eva
(Weinstein) Feingold, she had
lived in South Dartmouth for
the past 20 years, previously living in New Bedford. She was a
partner in J&B Paper Products
of New Bedford until she retired 18 years ago.
She was a very active member of Congregath Ahavath
Achlm, Hadassah, and Hebrew
Ladies Helping H-and.
She was the sister of the late
Harry, Isadore and Ralph
Solloway, and the late Lillian

Abrams and BettySolloway.She
was the sister-in-law of Beatrice
BloombergofNewBedfordand
Sarah Solloway of Israel. She
also leaves numerous nieces and
nephews.
The funeral was held on Jan.
17 at Congregation Ahavath
Achim, 385 County St., New
Bedford. Burial was in Plainville
Cemetery, New Bedford. Arrangements were made by Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel,
458 Hope St., Providence.
LILLIAN COHAN LEVIN

BOSTON - Lillian Cohan
Levin of Chestnut Hill, a founder
of The Window Shop in Cambridge, an organization that
saved Europeans from concentration camps during World
War II, died Jan. 8 at her home.
She was 96.
BorninNewYork, shemoved
to Boston in 1918 and went to
Boston University's Sargent
College.
She served as a lieutenant in
the Women's Auxiliary Corps
during World War II. She became a nurse's aide at NewtonWellesley Hospital and was involved in the delivery of 252
babies. In 1942 she was called to
the scene of Boston's Coconut
Grove fire, where she remained
for four days attending to the
victims.
In the early 1940s, along with
a small group of wives of
Harvard professors, she
founded The Window Shop, an
organization that helped save
thousands of Europeans from
concentration camps during

World War II. They brought
refugees from Europe and provided them with jobs and support until they could become
independent. She worked
alongside refugees at The Window Shop for the next 20 years,
and remained a board member
of the organization until it closed
in the 1970s.
She is survived by three
daughters, Barbara Fine of
Weston, Sissy Weinberg of West
Newton, and Betsy Katz of
Greenwich,Conn.; 11 grandchlldren and 13 great-grandchlldren.
A memorial service was held
on Jan. 12 at Temple Israel,
Boston.
Burial was private.
Arrangements were by
Levine Chapel, Inc., Brookline.
ARTHUR NOVOGROSKI

PROVIDENCE - Arthur
Novogroski, 91, of 43 Colonial
Road, a partner in the law firm
of Coffey, Noel, McGovern and
Novogroski, retiring in 1986,
died Jan. 16 at home. He was the
husband of Mildred (Braunstein) Novogroski.
Born in Connecticut, a son of
the late Max and Esther
Novogroski, he had lived in
Westerly and Cambridge, Mass.,
before moving to Providence in
1935. He graduated from Brown
University in 1931 and Harvard
Law School in 1935. He worked
with the Labor Department's
legal division beginning in 1942,
except for the years he spent in
the Navy as a lieutenant junior
grade in the Atlantic and Pacific
during World War II.

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish
community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts
Certified by the
R.l. Board of Rabbis

. ;,..::;:;;.,__
~ ,
'·;::?,;·'

Member of the ]wish
Funeral Directors of America

458 Hope Street, Providence

331-8094
1-800-447-1267

Lewis J. Bosler

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel...
Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times ...
as a professional Jewish funeral director... as did his father and
grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority of
Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Pre-need counseling with tax-free
payment planning available.

Please call for your
5759 New Year calendar.

From out of state call:
1-800-331-3337

Member of Jewish Funeral Directors of America
Certified by R.I. Board of Rabbis

.

FAYE POLLACK
EAST PROVIDENCE- Faye
Pollack, 89, of Orchard View
Manor, East Providence, R.I.,d.ied
Jan. 12 at her home. She was the
wife of the late Joseph Pollack.
Born in Poland, a daughter of
the late Chayim Yitschak and
Riva Kutchinsky, she had lived
in Rhode Island for the past two
yearj,, previously living in Chlcago.
As a young woman, she
worked at Quaker Oats in the
office, and after the death of her
husband, she worked part-time
atKaufman'sDepartmentStore.
She was a former active member of B'nai B'rith,.a former volu~teer at Mount Sinai Hospital
and a former member of the

Evelyn Steinberg Cancer Foundation.
She is survived by a son,
Howard I. Pollack of Chlcago,
Ill.; a daughter, Reva P.
Greenburg of Barrington, R.I.; a
sister, Rose Weiner of Chlcago,
Ill.; seven gr;mdchildren and
four great-grandchlldren. She
was also the sister of the late Ben
Kutchlns and Miriam Small.
A graveside funeral service
was held on Jan. 14at Westlawn
Cemetery, Chicago, Ill. Arrangements were by Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.
SAMUEL D. ROSE
PROVIDENCE - Samuel D.
Rose, 79, of Fountains Drive,
Lake Worth, Fla., president of
the former W.B. Rose and Son
Inc., painting contractors, and
president of E & S Realty Co.,
retiring 15 years ago, died Jan.
13 at Rhode Island Hospital. He
was the husband of Barbara
(Vanfagna) Rose and the late
Ethel (Shenkow) Rose.
Born in Poland, a son of the
late Wolfe and Lilly Rose, he
lived in Florida for five years,
previously living in Cranston.
He was a former member of
Temple Torat Yisrael, and a
member of the Roosevelt Lodge
of Masons, the Scottish Rite, the
Potowomut Country Club, and
the Fountains Country Club in
Florida. He was an Air Force
veteran of World War II.
Besides hls wife, he leaves
two sons, Stephen S. Rose of
Southport, N.C., and Barry Rose
of Cranston; one daughter, Leslie
Anderson of Northfield, Mass.;
one stepdaughter, Cheryl Angell of Cranston; one brother, J.
Max Rose of Cranston; and nine
grandchlldren.
Funeral services were held
Jan. 15 at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
(Continued on Page 15)

Hadassah Mourns Passing of
Dr. Miriam Freund-Rosenthal

(Corner of Doyle Avenue)

Please call fo r your 5759 Nw Year calendar.
Call for our no-money-dawn, pre-need plans.

He was the enforcement chlef
of the regional Wage Stabilization Board, previously holding
a similar post with the Office of
Price Stabilization in Rhode Island. He was the regional lawyer for the legal division of the
U.S. Department of Labor for
the New England states for several years before returning to
private practice in Providence
in 1983.
He served on the National
Board of Arbitrators for 20 years
and -·was a contributor to
Martindale-Hubble. He was a
member of the Masons and a
former master of Redwood
Lodge. He was a member of the
Rhode Island, Massachusetts
and Connecticut Bar Associations and the American Arbitration Association.
Besides hls wife, he leaves a
daughter, Joanne McSweeney of
Manhattan, N.Y.; a sister, Reva
Paisnerof Providence; a brother,
Dr. AllenNovogroski in Florida;
and a granddaughter. He was
the fatherof the late Vicki Rankin
and brother of the late Joel
Novogroski and Ruth Altman.
The funeral service was held
Jan.18 in Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope .St., Providence. Burial was private.

Hadassah, the Women's Zionist Organization of America,
deeply mourns the passing of
ifs 11th national president(19561960), Dr. Miriam FreundRosenthal, who died at age 92,
on Jan. 16 (28 Tevet 5759).
Through her daring vision,
she persuaded Marc Chagall to
create the magnificent stained
glass windows for the Abell
Synagogue of the HadassahHebrew University Medical
Center in Jerusalem.
A proud Jew and passionate
Zionist, she held a doctorate in
American hlstory and authored
four scholarly books. Deeply
committed to the power of education as the key to Jewish continuity, she endowed Hadassah
educational seminars in the
United States and Israel.
She and her late husband,
Harry Rosenthal, were generous benefactors to Hadassah's
projects in Jerusalem and estab-

lished clinics, research scholarshlps and parks, and donated
an Agam sculpture that stands
near the Abell Synagogue.
In addition, she was a national officer of Keren Kayemeth
Lelsrael (the Jewish National
Fund), as well as a national vice
president of the Women's DivisionofBrandeis University. She
was a life member of the Actions Committee of the World
Zionist Congress and of the Zionist General Council of the
World ZionistOrganization. She
served on the Board of Governors of the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem and was also a member of the Board of the United
Israel Appeal, a vice president of
the American Zionist Federation,
and a member of the Assembly
of the Jewish Agency.
She is survi ved by two sons,
Harry and Matthew Freund,
their wives, chi Id ren, and 10
great-grandchlldren.

,,,,. Unveiling -..
Unveiling of a monument for the late Irma Klapper will
take place on ]an . 3 1 at noon at Lincoln Park Cemetery .
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CLASSIFIED
Agudus Achim Tribute

Lauren

(Continued from Page 3)

(Continued from Page 9)

King decided to study for the
ministry, for he had seen connections between religious devotion and social action.
Meanwhile, the young
Heschel was wrestling with a
problem he had found with
American Jewry.
"He did not find enough
American Jews struggling with
the reality of G-d nor struggling
with divine imperatives," wrote
Edward Kaplan.
King, who later completed a
doctorate in systematic theology ~t Boston University, decided tomarrymusicianCoretta
Scott and take a position as a
pastor at Dexter Church in
Montgomery, Ala., which in
1954 was a virulently racist community.
After Rosa Park's now-legendary refusal to give up her
bus seat to a white passenger,
the 26-year-old King found himself the leader of the Montgomery bus boycott, a position that
marked the beginning of a career that would transcend history.
Heschel, who had also married a musician, had transferred
to the Conservative Jewish
Theological Seminary in New
York.
Similarly, he became very
politically involved and in the
1960s served as an advocate for
blacks rights, and also spoke out
against United States involvement in Vietnam.
"He had never forgotten the
horrors of racism ," said
Weisberger. "He said, 'Racism
is satanism. You cannot worship G-d while looking at a man
as if he were a horse.' He realized that he had to get involved
with human affairs."
In 1963, King and Heschel
met at a Chicago conference on
race and religion, and soon beca me close friends.

Volunteering From
The Heart For
Valentine's Day

Lauren was presented with the
prestigious Coty Award for
men's fashion-the first of
The American Heart Assowhich had been awarded the ciation, New England Affiliate,
previous year to Bill Blass.
is recruiting more than 100 volFrom here ii was all up hill. unteers who can work alone or
Lauren opened his first Ralph in pairs to deliver vases and bouLauren boutique in Bloom- quets as part of its Hearts in
ingdale'sin 1971. The same year, Bloom campaign corning up in
his wife Ricky gave birth to his February.
second son, David (Andrew was
Hearts in Bloom celebrates
born in 1969), and the profits for February as American Heart
Polo had soared to $299,000 for Month and Valentine's Day. The
that year. Soon, Polo shops were exchange of beautiful, pink tupopping up all over the country. lip bouquets and vases supports
Boston, Rodeo Drive in Beverly the research a nd education proHills, Palm Springs, Calif., and a grams of the American Heart
host of other cities. With more Association, New England Afand more stores opening, Lauren filiate.
found the demand for products
Volunteers are needed from
other than suits overwhelming. all parts of Rhode Island to deIn response, he began designing liver tulips and vases to particishoes, belts and sweaters. Then, pating businesses, schools and
he caught wind of one shop sell- groups. Vases will be delivered
ing men's shirts to women. Al- from Jan. 25 through Feb. 5, bethough he never wanted to get tween 9:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. Tuinto women's clothing, reluc- lips will be delivered onFeb.11.
tantly he began designing Volunteers will pick up their
women's shirts in a tailored style, orders beginning at 7:30 a.m.
mimicking his men's styles but and complete their deliveries by
using high quality cotton, linen noon. Convenient delivery
and silk. Instead of using his stan- routes are available and direcdard Polo label for the women's tions will be provided. Several
shirts, he called this line "Polo by early bird volunteersareneeded
Ralph Lauren," and thus added from 4:30 to 5:30 a.m. to unload
to the already growing empire. the truck. In addition, volunNot even Lauren's financial teers are also needed on Feb. 11
problems in 1973 and his brain from 5:30 to 7:30 a.m. to help
surgery for a tumor in 1987 could package and label tulip orders.
Volunteerswillalsobeneeded
keep his empire from faltering.
By the late 1970s, Lauren had to respond to phone calls at the
recovered from his company fi- office and serve as troubleshootnancial problems and was back ers to deliver additional tulips or
on top, riding the wave of suc- vases. Troubleshooters should be
available for a two-hour shift
cess right into the 1980s.
Today, the Lauren d ynasty between 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Volunteers are also need ed
includes perfume and cologne
for both men and women, a less to sell tulips at various sites
expensive menswear line called throughout the stale on Feb. 11
Chap's, a women's line, and a from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Volunteers must be dependhome collection. His personal
finances are estimated to be able, comfortable meeting
about$600 million. With homes people, and able to carry light,
in New York and a sprawling but sometimes bulky boxes.
ranch in Colorado, this young
Anyone interested in volunsalesman from the Bronx did teering on one or more days, or
exactly what he said he would for additional information, is
when he wrote in his senior year asked to contact Diane Grenon
(Continued from Page 1)
bookwhathewanted to be when at the American Heart Associamember of the Resistance" and he grew up- a "millionaire."
tion, 728-5300.
·
were stripped by the Nazis of
their license to publish, according to an article published in the
June 1998 issue of Vanity Fair.
Georg von Holtzbrinck was I
I
a memberof the Nazi Party since
1933, and, throughout the war,
he operated several profitable
publishing companies and published Nazi-sanctioned magazines, the magazine reported.
The re.cent decision by
Bertelsmann to investigate its I
I
war-time past has not silenced
I
I
I Category _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ I
the company's critics.
"Now they are saying this
will take a long time," Fischler
sa id . He ex pects . more from II Message _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ II
Midd elhoff, who now lives in I
___________ I
the United States, a nd said he is I
___________ I
"more American tha n German."
Fi sc hl e r criti cizes Bertels- II
~
- II
_________
__
ma nn 's s ta tements about the
I
Name
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ I
compa ny's hi story as efforts to
I Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
ma ni pul ate public opinion.
"They' re saying, 'It's OK if I
---------- I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
we become the bi ggest Ameri- I Phone
ca n publishing house. Trust us. I No. Words _ _ _ _ Date(s) Run________ I
Our business a nd politics were
Include a box number, send an additional $5.00. All responses I
ethi ca l during the Third Reich."' I To
will be malled to the Herald via box number, and forwarded to clas- I
Fisc hl er would like to see I slfied advertiser. Payment MUST be received by Monday afternoon , PRIOR to
I the Thursday on wh1ct1 the ad 1s to appear 10% d,scounJ given !or ads running I
them do things differentl y.
I
"You should deal with your I con!lnuousty for one year
\I
RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD
his tory in a serious wa y a nd not
P.O. aox 6063, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02940
1
use it as a means of business 1
propaga nda ," he sa id .

As Heschel turned his attention and voice to black causes,
King supported Israel and
spoke out against the antiSemitism that was then beginning to emerge in the American
black community.
Heschel encouraged King to
take a public stand against the
Vietnam War, which was claiming the lives of a disproportionate number of black soldiers.
In 1965, Heschel and King
linked arms and marched from
Selma to Montgomery to protest the racism that was destroying African-Americans lives.
Berenbaum projected the
image of the bearded rabbi and
black minister walking arm-inarm, seemingly impervious to
the hate-filled crowd that
taunted them.
The image later became an
icon of black-Jewish relations.
"After the march, Heschel
said, 'I felt that my feet were
praying,"' said Weisberger.
When the Conservative Rabbis of America gathered in 1968
to celebrate Heschel's birthday,
they invited Dr. King to speak;
when King was assassinated
days later, Heschel was invited
to deliver and address at his
funeral.
" Both King and Heschel
shared a vision of G-d as being
active in the world, " said
Weisberger. "They pelieved in
non-violence, though neither
were always well-received.
They believed that to passively
accept an unjust system was to
support it."
As Berenbaum projected an
image of a black hand and a
white hand hung with a Jewish
star engaged in a handshake,
participants rose to say kaddish.

Random House

Obituaries
(Continued from Page 14)

ROSE ROSENTHAL
JOHNSTON
Rose
Rosenthal, 87, of 2 Cherry Hill
Road, the owner with her husband of the Woonsocket Home
Furniture store, died Jan. 15 at
Cherry Hill Nursing Home. She
wa s the wife of the late Joseph
D. Rosenthal.
Born in Russia, a daughter of
the late Michael and Rose Shore,
she had lived in Woonsocket
from 1932 until 1979.
She was a member of the
Cong rega ti on B' nai Israel in
Woonsocket.
She leaves a son, Dr. Gerald
P. Rosenthal of Attleboro and
Cha rl es tow n ; a d a u g ht e r,
Na ney La rner o f Everg ree n,
Colo.; a sister, Mildred Chalfin
of North Providence; 10 gra ndchild ren a nd 11 grea t-gra nd chil d re n. She was the motherof
the la teMa rti nG. Rosenthal a nd
sis ter of the la te Isado re a nd
Sa m ue l Sho re, Lill ia n Be rg,
Sonya Ka ne a nd Bena Gille tte.
The fu nera l service was held
Jan. 18 al Co ngrega ti o n B' nai
Israel, Prospect Street, Woo nsocket. Burial was in B' nai Israel Cemetery, Woonsocket.
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FOR SALE
BED -All new, black wrought iron canopy.
Queen mattress, box, frame, Cost $1 ,100,
selling $345. Can deliver. 823-0228
3/11 /99

GUTTERS
INSTALLATION , REPAIRS AND CLEANING
-30 years experience. Call Mr. Gutter, 3546725, Providence, 884-0174 .
3/5/99

HELP WANTED
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY. An active, widowed senior citizen is offering free room and
board in his Oak Hill residence in exchange
for some meal preparation and sharing of
common interest. Respond to R. I. Jewish
Herald, Box 1A, Providence, RI 02940.
1/21/99
WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60/HR IMC benefits. Game wardens. security, maintenance,
park rangers. No experience needed . For
appointment and exam info , call (800) 8133585, ext. 9425 . 8 a.rn . to 9 p.rn ., 7 days
fdsinc.
1/28/99

SERVICES
HOUSECLEANING BY DONNA Excellent references. All areas. Horne , offices, etc. Afford· ,
able rates. Spring cleaning and windows. Call
232-1539.
2/25/99

WANTED TO BUY
COSTUME JEWELRY - pre-1970s; also
autographed letter of well-knowns. Please
call in Fall River (508) 679-1545. 4/16/99
Send Classbox Correspondence to :
Class Box No.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940
R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost S3 for 15
words or less. Additional words cost 12 cents each.
Payment must be received by Monday at 4 p.m.
prior to the Thursday when the ad is scheduled to
appear. This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept
any advertisi ng for rea l estate which is in violation
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and Section 804 (c) of
title VIII of the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwelling/housi ng accommodations advertised in this newspa per are avail·
able on an equal opportunity basis.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
Norfolk Division
Docket No. 98A0269-TM1
Citation G.L. c. 210, §3
IN THE MATTER OFJASMINE ALYSSA
CALPIN A/KIA BABY GIRL CALPIN
To any unknown or unnamed father, of the
above named child.
A putative father will not have standing as a
, party to this case without a voluntary acknowledgment of parentage or an adjudication of paternity.
A petition has been presented to the Court by
Jewish Family and Children·s Service, 1017
Turnpike Street, Canton, MA 02021 representing that the father - of the child lack(s) the
current ability, capacity, fitness and readiness
to assume parental responsibility for the child;
that the petitioner's plan for the child will serve·
the child's best interests: and, praymg that this
Honorable Court enter a decree under the provisions ol the General Laws of Massachusetts,
Chapter 210. Section 3, that shall have the
effect of terminating the rights of the person(s)
named herem to recetve notice of or to consent
to any legal proceedmg affecting the custody,
guardIansh1p, adoption, or other d1spos1tIon of
the child named herein.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE A
WRITTE N APPEARANCE ATTHE Nortolk Probate & Family Court, 649 High Street, Dedham.
MA 02026 before TEN O'CLOCK In the forenoon (f0:00 A.M.) on February 17, 1999.
YOU ARE ENTITLED TO THE APPOINTMENT OF AN ATTORNEY IF YOU ARE AN
INDIGENT PERSON. An 1nd1gent person IS
defined by SJC Rule 3:10. The dehM100 ,n.
eludes bul 1s not hm1ted to persons receMng
AFDC , EAEOC, poverty related veteran's benefits, food stamps. refugee resettlement benefits. Med1ca1d, and SSI The Court will determine 1I you are md1gent. Contact an Ass1s1ant
Register / Adoptions Clet1( of the Coun on or
be lore the date hsted above lo obtam the neces•
sary fom,s
Witness: David H. Kopelman,
First Justice of this Court
Date December 18, 1998

n,~~r.~:=~
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URI to Host National
Authority on Changing
Trends in Health Care

Rhode Island
Committee for
The Humanities
Announces
Teacher/librarian
Grants

Managed care will be among particular is facing major chalthe topics discussed by a na- lenges, since our work force is
tional expert on changing health 'graying' and our numbers are
care trends in a forum at the decreasing, in a time when we
The Rhode Island CommitUniversity of Rhode Island on · desperately need more, not
tee for the Humanities anJan. 27 from 3 to 5 p .m.
fewer nurses."
The visit of Dr. Peter
Buerhaus will identify rni- nounces the availability of
Buerhaus, director of the tional employment and earn- teacher/librarian incentive
Harvard Nursing Research In- ing trends for nursing person- grants to be submitted by Feb. I.
Incentive Grants are destitute and an assistant profes- nel in themajorsectorsofhealth
sor at the Harvard School of care - hospitals, home health, signed to enable teachers and
Health, is sponsored by URI's nursing homes and physician librarians to undertake projects
College of Nursing and the URI offices - and will describe the that engage students and citi:
Honors and Visiting Scholars effect of managed care on these zens in the scholarly and intellectual pursuit of the humaniCommittee. His talk,
areas.
"Changes in the Health
"Faculty and students from ties. Incentive Grants are limCare Industry, Trouble
nursing, psychology, ited only by one's imagination.
Ahead?", will be in
pharmacy, physical As an Incentive Grant recipient,
Edwards Auditorium
therapy, exercise physi- librarians and teachers with
on the Kingston Camology and speech com- original ideas can take their stupus.
.
munication will find this dents and patrons beyond the
Buer ha us '
talk,
program of particular in- intellectual limits imposed by
which is free and open
terest," Joseph said. "We budgets and / or facilities.
The maximum amount
to the public, is part of a
also invite those in the
full schedule of events to honor
health professions out- awarded for an Incentive Grant
URI's Janet I. Hirsch, who re- side the university, business is $300. The application deadtired from her position as a pro- leaders and concerned consum- line for this grant period is
Feb. I.
fessor of nursing last month.
ers.
RICH is an independent afDayle Joseph, interim dean
"Clearly, Dr. Buerhaus' preof the College of Nursing, said sentation has relevance to all of filiate of the National EndowBuerhaus' lecture is a wonder- us as consumers of hea Ith care," ment for the Humanities. Its
mission is to promote public
ful way to honor Hirsch, who is Joseph said.
well known for her commitment
After the program, there will understanding and appreciation
to patient care and preparing be a reception from 5 to 6:30 for the humanities and to proher students for the demands of p.m. in the Memorial Union vide opportunities for all Rhode
health care as the year 2000 ap- Atrium to honor Hirsch, who Islanders to educate themselves
proaches.
has been at URI since 1970. The in the fields of history, litera"Theadventofmanagedcare cost for the reception is $10. A ture, philosophy, religion, muand its effect on all of us as dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m. sic ahd arts. The committee itconsumers cannot be underes- in the Memorial Union Ball- self consists of individuals with
timated," Joseph said. "The room. Cost is $30. People inter- academic and professional backhealthcare ind us try has become ested in attending the events grounds, who have joined tomeaner and leaner, leaving and/orinmakingcontributions gether to promote and sponsor
many of us who work in it dis- to the Janet Hirsch Endowment public programs in the humanimayed, as the overall care of should call Betty Murray in the ties. For information about
RICH, call 273-2250.
clients is suffering. Nursing in nursing college at 874-2766.

Calling All Chocolate Vendors
Chocolate Celebration II, a benefit for Meeting Street Center,
will be held on Feb. 6 from I to 4 p.m. at Laurelmead, 355
Blackstone Boulevard on the east side of Providence. Along
with musical entertainment and some surprise celebrity guests,
the event will feature chocolate products from Ben and Jerry's,
Chelo's and several other local businesses.
Although there is no fee for vendors, each exhibitor will be
asked to donate a raffle prize, with raffle proceeds going to
Meeting Street Center. To date, raffle prizes include a collection of
Rugrats and Beanie Babies (including the collector's Princess
Diana Beanie Baby) donated by Cardi's Furniture and several gift
certificates donated by local restaurants. With the timing just
before Valentine's Day, exhibitors will have the opportunity to
showcase their sweet creations for the holiday and other festive
occasions. To join in the fun and have the opportunity to promote
your product as well, contact Susan Morin, director of marketing
at Laurelmead, at 273-9550.

Volunteer Center of
Rhode Island Announces
Award Applications
The Volunteer Center of RI of volunteers; the effectiveness
annually presents the Model of volunteer management techVolunteer Program Award to niques; and the degree to which
non-profit agencies that achieve the agency maximizes its volunexcellence in management of teers' skills and time.
their volunteer programs.
Non-profit agencies throughRecipient of the award for out Rhode Island and southfive consecutive years, Linda eastern Massachusetts are enSarrasin, director .of volunteer couraged toapplyfortheaward
services for Landmark Medical which will be presented in a
Center in Woonsocket, com- ceremony during National Volmented "Landmark's volun- unteer Week, April 18 to 24.
teers, staff and administration Application forms are available
take great pride in receiving the by calling VCR! at421-6547. ApMVP Award from the Volun- plication deadline is Feb. I.
teer Center of R.I., because it
The Volunteer Center of
validates and recognizes volun- Rhode Island was established
teer services as measured among in 1969 to strengthen R.I. famiour peers. This process provides lies and neighborhoods through
us with a blueprint for main- community service. Specializing in programs for youth,
taining excellence."
Upon completion of a volun- working professionals, corpoteer program assessment and rate employees, and seniors,
award application, agencies are VCR] connects more than 3,000
judged according to professional volunteers each year to hunstandards of volunteer program dreds of arts, education, health
administration. Criteria used and human service organizameasure overall agency support tions throughout the state.

January is National
Eye Care Month
Local Eye M.D.s to Sponsor Free Screening

FEBRUARY 11,
(

'if_
/);

1999

Q dng up production on our 1999 Bridal Issue,
to be published on February 11.,

\.__.

Jf you would like to submit editorial copy for inclusion, or run an ad, we must
have all copy and photos by 3:00 p.m. Monday, January 25, 1999.
You may not know that our 1997 and 1994 Bridal Issues were awarded First Place, Advertising
Supplement in the New England Press Association's annual "Better Newspaper" contest; and
that our 1995 Bridal Issue received Second Place honors in the same contest. These contests have
included entries from 200 small newspapers from New England and the Canadian Mari times.
With your participation, perhaps we can make this year's another contender.

CALL 401-724-0200 TO RESERVE AD SPACE
COPY AND ADVERTISING MATERIAL CAN BE DROPPED OFF AT
OUR OFFICE AT 99 WEBSTER STREET, PAWTUCKET, R.I.
OR FAXED TO 401-726-5820

118 PRGI /4 '\, x4 'Ii U44.80 • 114 PRGI /6'\vx6"11i:$100.80 • 112 PRGI! 10'\v x7 "ttl: $224.00 • IUIL PRGI I10'\v x 14 'Iii: $448.00
Second (spot) color ads are available for 011 additio11a/ charge of$25.00 pa ad. Full rolor ads arc a11 additio11al $200 per ad (tliis i11c/11de, the
4-color separation), Plmse reserve your space early, a, color page:.s are limited. Auy siz.e ad is accepted. Our rate is $5.60 per colmnn it1ch.
A single columr, is l14" wide; 2 col,mms are 4" wide: 3 colwmL( are 6" wide; 4 columllS are 8" wide and 5 colwmts are 10" wide.

Sponsored by the American Academy of Ophthalmology, this
• monthlong effort is dedicated to the prevention of eye disease. All
Americans are encouraged to "decide today to see tomorrow."
And, what better way to begin than with a free vision screening,
courtesy of the Rhode Island Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons on Jan. 27.
The Rhode Island Society of Eye Physicians and Surgeons
stresses prevention as the most effective tool in maintaining sight
for life. "The best way to prevent eye disease is to know if you or a
loved one has a problem before it's too late," said Dr. Stephen
Lipsky, public affairs chairman for the Rhode Island Society ofEye
Physicians and Surgeons.
The free eye screening will be held at the State House, State
Room on the second floor, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p .m. Eye M.D.s will be
screening for a variety of eye-related diseases or disorders, such as
amblyopia or strabismus in children, and glaucoma, ca taracts,
diabeticretinopathy or age-related macular degeneration in adults.

Scholarship Deadline for High
School and College Students
High school students with a
All requests for applications
grade point average of B or bet- must include the followin g:
ter and college students with a student'sname,permanenthome
grade point average ofB+ or bet- address,city,state,zipcode, name
ter are eligible for a $1,000 col- of current high school or college,
lege scholarship (U.S. citiapproximate grade point
zensonly).Torecei
e v ~ average,and yearinschool
anapplication,send
~
duri ng the 1998-1999 acaa requ es t by ~
demic year.
March 16 to EduApplica tions wi ll be fulcational Commufi lled by mai l only, on or about
nica tionsScholarship
Apri l 9. Two hund red fifty winFo und a ti o n a t 72 1 Nor th nerswillbeselectedonlhebasis
McKinley Road, P.O . Box 5012, of academic performance, inLake Forest, IL 60045-5012; fax a volvement in extracurricular acrequest to (847) 295-3972; or e- ti vi ti es, and some considerati on
mail a request to <scholar@ecsf. fo r fina ncial need. A total of
org>.
$250,000 will be awarded.

-

